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Northampton Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, gender identity, disability or age in its programs or activities.

Summer Enrichment 2019 at Northampton Community College
For students entering Grades K-9 | June 10-August 16, 2019

Explore your passion, Expand your horizons, and Make new friends.
Have Fun while You Learn!

• Exciting, stimulating, and hands-on programs children love.
• Come for a week or for the whole summer.
• Half day or full day options, 7 AM-6 PM.

• Children must enroll in a class from 9 AM-Noon. Children in grades 4-5 and 6-9 may take an 
afternoon class.

• Check out Imagination U for full day programming, 9 AM-3 PM
• Extend their day before, after, and/or in between classes by enrolling in the wraparound camp/childcare 

program, Mon-Fri. See Camp Northampton Childcare on page 40.

• Qualified, experienced faculty and staff in a safe and caring environment.

We are excited about this summer’s programs and look forward to a safe and happy summer filled with fun adventures!

Enriquecimiento de verano 2019 en Northampton Community College
Para estudiantes de grados K-9 | 10 de junio-16 de agosto de 2019
¡Explora tus intereses, expande tus horizontes, y haz nuevos amigos!
¡Diviértete mientras aprendes!

• Programas interesantes y estimulantes que son fascinantes para los niños
• Programas semanales o de todo el verano
• Programas de medio día o de día completo, de 7 AM a 6 PM.

• Los niños deben inscribirse en una clase de 9 a 12. Los niños de grados 4-5 y 6-9 pueden tomar una 
clase por la tarde.

• Ve “Imagination U” para la programación de día completo, de 9 AM a 3 PM.
• Si necesitas horas extendidas, se puede inscribir en el programa “wraparound” de cuidado infantil.  

Ve a “Camp Northampton Childcare” en la página 40 para más información.

• Facultad y personal expertos, calificados en un entorno seguro y enriquecedor.

¡Estamos muy emocionados de poder ofrecer este programa y ansiamos un verano feliz repleto de aventuras divertidas!
Si tienes alguna pregunta no dudes en enviarnos un email a la dirección youthinfo@northampton.edu.

HORIZONS FOR YOUTH 

Carrie Hirschman, Jane McCarthy & Emily Cortez 
610-861-4120 | youthinfo@northampton.edu

Dr. Gail Mrowinski
Associate Dean Community Education

THE HORIZONS FOR YOUTH STAFF

Kids on Campus

“Los niños en el campus”
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NAVIGATE THE CATALOG &  
REGISTRATION PROCESS:

1. Check the Table of Contents above for your child’s 
interests and grade level.

2. Read through the Horizons for Youth schedules and 
program descriptions listed alphabetically. Class fees 
include tuition and material fees.

3. Use the schedule/worksheet to choose your  
child’s classes.

4. Registering only for classes? Proceed to  
www.northampton.edu/summeryouth to register.
• See p. 5 for directions on how to register. 

5. Need to extend your child’s day before, after, and/or 
in between classes?
• Register for the MAIN BASE Camp Hours  

(Up to 14 hours/week) for each week.
• If you need more than BASE Camp hours 

per week; at checkout you MUST register for 
ADDITIONAL HOURS. Choose the number of 
hours you will need each week, including Field Trip 
Friday if applicable. See Camp Hours Calculation 
Worksheet on p. 44. 

• Proceed to www.northampton.edu/summeryouth to 
register for classes and camp.

• See p. 5 for directions on how to register. 
6. After registering make sure you check the policies and 

procedures section on p. 42 for important information 
and to review our refund policy. Log back into your 
child’s account, click on my schedule to print your 
child’s schedule.

 

STEAM Camps 2019

Generate some STEAM this summer!

Design | Develop | Discover 

Explore new concepts through an integrated  
approach with Science, Technology, Engineering,  
the Arts and Mathematics.

STEAM Camps encompass collaborative and creative ways 
of thinking, problem solving and innovating for the 21st 
century. 

Black Rocket – NEW classes! 

For Grades 2-3: Bricks and Sticks Stop Animation  
and Code Explorers

For Grades 4-9: Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite Style 
Video Game, eSports Apprentice – YouTube Streamers and 
Gamers, ROBLOX Makers  

Imagination U – Outdoor STEAM Adventures,  
Chef ’s Academy: Asian, Babysitter Bootcamp

Check the Main Campus Summer 
Worksheet for Popular STEAM classes

Refer to www.northampton.edu/summeryouth for helpful information for the summer  All fees listed include materials
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Registration Form/Health Profile .............................45

Maps and Building Key:

• Main Campus ...................................................47

• Southside Campus ...........................................47

Register 24 Hours a day at northampton.edu/summeryouth

REFUND POLICY and  
OTHER REGISTRATION METHODS: 
See Policies & Procedures, pages 42-43
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In 1994 we offered 61 classes – in 2019 we are offering 425 classes throughout the summer at all locations

CELEBRATING YEARS OF...25

Fabulous, 
Fun, Learning 
Adventures

Impacting over  
40,000 youth 

throughout the years

Engaging  
in over 6,500 

classes

Students exploring 
and expanding 
their Horizons

6,50040,000

Did you know …

Thank You for being a part of  
our past & future summer adventures!

What about the adventures over the years?

Over the years many 
campers return as 

volunteers, camp counselors 
and even teachers

Each summer around 50 high 
school students earn their 

community service hours 
helping in the classroom

Many campers return to  
NCC as college students 

earning credits or 
working on a degree

Former campers  
are now sending  
their children…  
a family tradition!

• Chips-n-Bytes
• Hocus Pocus – It’s Magic
• Photography Black & White

• Open the Windows on the PC
• Tropical Trolls
• Type, Write & Process

• Cartooning
• Creative Writing
• Kids TV
• Medieval Days

• Rainforests
• Red Cross Babysitting
• SAT Prep
• Television Production Institute

Here’s a few of those original classes… These started in 1994 and are still offered today…

COME CELEBRATE, 
DISCOVER &  

EXPLORE WITH US …

Join us the week of  
July 29, 2019 for an  

Ice Cream Party Celebration  
in honor of our  

25th Anniversary

Like us on Facebook at  
www.facebook.com/ncchorizonsforyouth  

or Visit our website frequently at  
www.northampton.edu/youth  

for blasts from the past and updates on our 
celebration events, activities, and photos!

Fellow campers, counselors, 
students and teachers send  

your favorite memory to  
HFY25@northampton.edu
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ONLINE Registration Directions 
 In Your Own Home! No wait — 24/7

IF your child has taken a class  
since Fall 2012 and HAS THEIR OWN  
LifeLearn account:
1. Visit www.northampton.edu/summeryouth,  

click Browse Catalog, click Login. 

2. Type your Login and Password; click Login. 
• If you forgot your Login, call 610-861-5413 during 

regular business hours. 
• If you forgot your Password, click Forgot Your Password 

to have a new password emailed to you.) 

3. Continue with step 3 below. 

IF your child DOES NOT HAVE  
THEIR OWN LifeLearn account:
1. Visit www.northampton.edu/summeryouth,  

click Browse Catalog, click Login. 

2. Click Create a new Customer Account and create an 
account in each child’s name you are registering. 

3. Log in to your account. 

4. Hover on Programs and Certificates and click  
Program Catalogs. (You will need to enroll in a new  
program each summer.) 

5. Click Bethlehem or Monroe Campus Horizons for Youth 
program catalog.

6. Click on the grade group that applies to your child. 
Remember to choose your grade group by the grade your 
child is entering in the Fall.

7. Click Enroll to view courses and register. 

Already enrolled in a 2019 summer program 
grade group? 
Need to register for additional classes? 

• Login
• Hover on My Course Information 
• Click My Programs
• Continue with Step 8

8. Classes are displayed by week in order to assist you with 
scheduling. Under Upcoming Courses, click the shopping 
cart ( ) on the right of the course title to purchase a 
course. Select all courses you plan to purchase for this child; 
including Camp Childcare BASE Camp Hours.

9. Click the shopping cart ( )at the top to begin checkout. 
Please review, then click Checkout. 

10. Complete or update the Health Profile/Emergency Contact 
questions on the My Account screen.

11. If you purchased Camp (Northampton/Monroe) Childcare 
BASE Camp Hours, you will see an Adding Optional Items 
screen. Choose additional hours if needed. Click Next. 

12. Click Make Payment. Under Billing Information, please 
change credit card information to match the name on card. 
Click Submit. Your payment receipt will be emailed. 

13. Remember to Log Out. If registering another child, repeat 
the process. 

For more information on how to…..
• Print your child’s schedule
• Find building & room assignments
• Look for class instructor
• Update Health Profile

Visit northampton.edu/summeryouth  
and look for FAQs. 

You must be registered by Sunday at 11:59 PM 
for a class/camp that starts the next day.

Look for High School classes in the Main Campus Summer Non-credit catalog in May Please review our refund policy on page 43

PHONE DIRECTORY

For assistance in  
establishing your account: 
1-877-543-0998

Disability Services:  
610-861-5342

General NCC Information:  
610-861-5300

Main/Southside Campus  
Horizons for Youth Office:  
610-861-4120

Monroe Horizons  
for Youth Office:  
570-369-1881

Forgot your Lifelearn login? Call 610-861-5413
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Summer 2019 Worksheet

June 10 - August 15, 2019
Mondays through Thursdays 

Morning (9 AM-Noon) for children entering  
Kindergarten-9th grade. Afternoon (1-3 PM) class 
options for 4-9th grade.

Summer programming for kids entering grades K-9, June 10 through August 16.

CAMP NORTHAMPTON CHILDCARE SUMMER CLASSES  (BELOW)

Classes are listed in red.

June 10 - August 16, 2019
Mondays through Thursdays 
Morning (7-9 AM) and afternoons (Noon-6 PM).

Field Trip Fridays all day (7 AM-6 PM).  
All grades must attend field trip.
College closed Thursday & Friday, July 4 & 5; classes and camp run 
Mon-Wed.

DATES GRADES K & 1 GRADES 2 & 3 GRADES 4 & 5 GRADES 6-9 POPULAR S.T.E.A.M AFTERNOONS IMAGINATION U
9 AM-3 PM

6/10  ■ Craft A Day-MaCRF136
 ■ Ooey Gooey Science-MaSCI122
 ■ Playground Games-MaSP110
 ■ Safari Days–MaTHM150

 ■ African Safari–MaTHM139
 ■ Art at the Beach-MaART305
 ■ Chorus Camp(3-6) -MaMUS302
 ■ Crazy Concoctions-MaTHM333
 ■ Exploring Dr. Seuss-MaTHM303

 ■ Archery-MaSP127
 ■ Chorus Camp(3-6) -MaMUS302
 ■ Crafts Galore -MaCRF112
 ■ Emoji Madness Art-MaART578
 ■ **Kids TV(4-7)-MaTEC107

 ■ Break Out–MaTHM795
 ■ Chorus Camp (3-6)-MaMUS302
 ■ **Kids TV(4-7)-MaTEC107
 ■ Myth Busters-MaSCI758
 ■ Recycled Crafts–MaCRF704
 ■ The Art in Architecture-MaART741

Grades K-1
 ■ Ooey Gooey Science

Grades 4-7
 ■ Kids TV

Grades 6-9
 ■ The Art in Architecture

Grades 4-5
 ■ Art in Architecture-MaAFT143

Grades 6-9
 ■ Anime-MaAFT600
 ■ DIY Beauty-MaAFT652

6/17  ■ Art on the Farm-MaART167
 ■ Once Upon a Story with Cooking–
MaTHM241

 ■ Kids Concoctions–MaTHM130
 ■ Little Engineers-MaTHM132
 ■ Space Exploration-MaSCI123

 ■ Kids Cooking-MaCK116
 ■ Magic School Bus Tour- MaTHM369
 ■ Ocean and Sea Animals-MaSCI306
 ■ Paint Like the Artist-MaART315
 ■ Sports Sampler-MaSP120
 ■ The Science of Slime-MaSCI351

 ■ Archery-MaSP127
 ■ **Acting-MaDRM104
 ■ Exotic Islands-MaTHM403
 ■ Gizmos and Gadgets-MaSCI513
 ■ ROBLOX Makers-MaBR519
 ■ STEAM Olympics-MaSCI569

 ■ Beginner Skateboarding Camp-MaSP711
 ■ Blasting Off with Rocketry–MaSCI748
 ■ Dance Explosion–MaDAN701
 ■ **It’s Sew Easy: Fashion Diva-MaCRF707
 ■ **Pottery–MaART730
 ■ Sports Sampler-MaSP703
 ■ Who Invented It-MaSCI702

Grades 2-3
 ■ The Science of Slime

Grades 4-5
 ■ STEAM Olympics

Grades 6-9
 ■ Blasting Off with Rocketry

Grades 4-5
 ■ It’s Sew Easy: Pillow Pal-MaAFT138

Grades 6-9
 ■ Mason Jar Crafts-MaAFT659
 ■ ROBLOX Makers-MaBR719

6/24  ■ Construction Zone-MaTHM243
 ■ Go Wild for Animals-MaTHM109
 ■ Jewelry Creations–MaCRF100
 ■ Ooey Gooey Sciences-MaSCI122
 ■ Pete the Cat and His Many Adventures–
MaTHM215

 ■ Princess Ballerinas – MaDAN109

 ■ American Girl BFF Spa Week-MaTHM310
 ■ Buggin Out-MaTHM311
 ■ Chess Club-MaTHM126
 ■ Detective Club-MaTHM366
 ■ Let’s Make Stuff -MaART352
 ■ Soccer Camp-MaSP301

 ■ Beginner Skateboarding Camp -MaSP504
 ■ Biz World-MaTHM573
 ■ Dogs, Dogs, Dogs-MaTHM582
 ■ Fishing-MaNAT101
 ■ The Unsinkable Titanic– MaTHM503
 ■ Quirky Cartooning-MaART579

 ■ **Acting-MaDRM707
 ■ Archery–MaSP704
 ■ Code Breakers-MaBR702
 ■ Draw, Paint and Sculpt– MaART712
 ■ Photo Adventures–MaDS703
 ■ Red Cross Babysitting-MaTHM718
 ■ **Television Production Institute 
(8-12)-MaTEC703

 ■ Ultimate Frisbee Golf–MaSP712

Grades K-1
 ■ Ooey Gooey Science

Grades 6-9
 ■ Code Breakers

Grades 4-5
 ■ Chess Club-MaAFT127
 ■ Code Breakers-MaBR502
 ■ It’s Sew Easy: Back Pack/Swim Bag-
MaAFT150

Grades 6-9
 ■ Cardio Club-MaAFT640
 ■ Drone Adventures-MaBR716
 ■ Fabric Art-MaAFT637

7/1
(Classes run 
Mon-Wed)

 ■ Build and Create–MaTHM201
 ■ Directed Drawings-MaART164
 ■ French Through Ballet-MaDAN110
 ■ Patriotic Crafts-MaCRF121
 ■ Sports and Games-MaSP152

 ■ Fairies, Flowers and Fantasy Art-MaART353
 ■ Mini Kids Cooking-MaCK315
 ■ Science Days-MaSCI364
 ■ Sign Language for Kids-MaLAN302
 ■ Sports and Games-MaSP309

 ■ Baking 101-MaCK519
 ■ Duct Tape Projects-MaART580
 ■ **Pottery Introduction–MaART572
 ■ Theme A Day-MaTHM598

 ■ Beach Volleyball-MaSP749
 ■ Intermediate Archery–MaSP748
 ■ Stress Busters–MaTHM797
 ■ Time Traveler: 1994- MaTHM799
 ■ TV Game Shows–MaTHM704

Grades K-1
 ■ Build and Create

Grades 2-3
 ■ Science Days

Grades 4-5
 ■ Patriotic Party-MaAFT151

Grades 6-9
 ■ Chopped-MaAFT662
 ■ Fantasy Art-MaAFT661
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Make registration easy: grab a pencil, and check off the classes you’re interested in.  
See page 5 for online registration instructions.

CAMP NORTHAMPTON CHILDCARE 

** Denotes 2-week classes Classes are listed in red.

DATES GRADES K & 1 GRADES 2 & 3 GRADES 4 & 5 GRADES 6-9 POPULAR S.T.E.A.M AFTERNOONS IMAGINATION U
9 AM-3 PM

6/10  ■ Craft A Day-MaCRF136
 ■ Ooey Gooey Science-MaSCI122
 ■ Playground Games-MaSP110
 ■ Safari Days–MaTHM150

 ■ African Safari–MaTHM139
 ■ Art at the Beach-MaART305
 ■ Chorus Camp(3-6) -MaMUS302
 ■ Crazy Concoctions-MaTHM333
 ■ Exploring Dr. Seuss-MaTHM303

 ■ Archery-MaSP127
 ■ Chorus Camp(3-6) -MaMUS302
 ■ Crafts Galore -MaCRF112
 ■ Emoji Madness Art-MaART578
 ■ **Kids TV(4-7)-MaTEC107

 ■ Break Out–MaTHM795
 ■ Chorus Camp (3-6)-MaMUS302
 ■ **Kids TV(4-7)-MaTEC107
 ■ Myth Busters-MaSCI758
 ■ Recycled Crafts–MaCRF704
 ■ The Art in Architecture-MaART741

Grades K-1
 ■ Ooey Gooey Science

Grades 4-7
 ■ Kids TV

Grades 6-9
 ■ The Art in Architecture

Grades 4-5
 ■ Art in Architecture-MaAFT143

Grades 6-9
 ■ Anime-MaAFT600
 ■ DIY Beauty-MaAFT652

6/17  ■ Art on the Farm-MaART167
 ■ Once Upon a Story with Cooking–
MaTHM241

 ■ Kids Concoctions–MaTHM130
 ■ Little Engineers-MaTHM132
 ■ Space Exploration-MaSCI123

 ■ Kids Cooking-MaCK116
 ■ Magic School Bus Tour- MaTHM369
 ■ Ocean and Sea Animals-MaSCI306
 ■ Paint Like the Artist-MaART315
 ■ Sports Sampler-MaSP120
 ■ The Science of Slime-MaSCI351

 ■ Archery-MaSP127
 ■ **Acting-MaDRM104
 ■ Exotic Islands-MaTHM403
 ■ Gizmos and Gadgets-MaSCI513
 ■ ROBLOX Makers-MaBR519
 ■ STEAM Olympics-MaSCI569

 ■ Beginner Skateboarding Camp-MaSP711
 ■ Blasting Off with Rocketry–MaSCI748
 ■ Dance Explosion–MaDAN701
 ■ **It’s Sew Easy: Fashion Diva-MaCRF707
 ■ **Pottery–MaART730
 ■ Sports Sampler-MaSP703
 ■ Who Invented It-MaSCI702

Grades 2-3
 ■ The Science of Slime

Grades 4-5
 ■ STEAM Olympics

Grades 6-9
 ■ Blasting Off with Rocketry

Grades 4-5
 ■ It’s Sew Easy: Pillow Pal-MaAFT138

Grades 6-9
 ■ Mason Jar Crafts-MaAFT659
 ■ ROBLOX Makers-MaBR719

6/24  ■ Construction Zone-MaTHM243
 ■ Go Wild for Animals-MaTHM109
 ■ Jewelry Creations–MaCRF100
 ■ Ooey Gooey Sciences-MaSCI122
 ■ Pete the Cat and His Many Adventures–
MaTHM215

 ■ Princess Ballerinas – MaDAN109

 ■ American Girl BFF Spa Week-MaTHM310
 ■ Buggin Out-MaTHM311
 ■ Chess Club-MaTHM126
 ■ Detective Club-MaTHM366
 ■ Let’s Make Stuff -MaART352
 ■ Soccer Camp-MaSP301

 ■ Beginner Skateboarding Camp -MaSP504
 ■ Biz World-MaTHM573
 ■ Dogs, Dogs, Dogs-MaTHM582
 ■ Fishing-MaNAT101
 ■ The Unsinkable Titanic– MaTHM503
 ■ Quirky Cartooning-MaART579

 ■ **Acting-MaDRM707
 ■ Archery–MaSP704
 ■ Code Breakers-MaBR702
 ■ Draw, Paint and Sculpt– MaART712
 ■ Photo Adventures–MaDS703
 ■ Red Cross Babysitting-MaTHM718
 ■ **Television Production Institute 
(8-12)-MaTEC703

 ■ Ultimate Frisbee Golf–MaSP712

Grades K-1
 ■ Ooey Gooey Science

Grades 6-9
 ■ Code Breakers

Grades 4-5
 ■ Chess Club-MaAFT127
 ■ Code Breakers-MaBR502
 ■ It’s Sew Easy: Back Pack/Swim Bag-
MaAFT150

Grades 6-9
 ■ Cardio Club-MaAFT640
 ■ Drone Adventures-MaBR716
 ■ Fabric Art-MaAFT637

7/1
(Classes run 
Mon-Wed)

 ■ Build and Create–MaTHM201
 ■ Directed Drawings-MaART164
 ■ French Through Ballet-MaDAN110
 ■ Patriotic Crafts-MaCRF121
 ■ Sports and Games-MaSP152

 ■ Fairies, Flowers and Fantasy Art-MaART353
 ■ Mini Kids Cooking-MaCK315
 ■ Science Days-MaSCI364
 ■ Sign Language for Kids-MaLAN302
 ■ Sports and Games-MaSP309

 ■ Baking 101-MaCK519
 ■ Duct Tape Projects-MaART580
 ■ **Pottery Introduction–MaART572
 ■ Theme A Day-MaTHM598

 ■ Beach Volleyball-MaSP749
 ■ Intermediate Archery–MaSP748
 ■ Stress Busters–MaTHM797
 ■ Time Traveler: 1994- MaTHM799
 ■ TV Game Shows–MaTHM704

Grades K-1
 ■ Build and Create

Grades 2-3
 ■ Science Days

Grades 4-5
 ■ Patriotic Party-MaAFT151

Grades 6-9
 ■ Chopped-MaAFT662
 ■ Fantasy Art-MaAFT661

    
  

New This Year! 
Black Rocket for 2nd & 3rd Graders:

• Bricks & Sticks Stop Animation
• Code Explorers

New Classes: 
• Battle Royale: Make You First Fortnite 

Style Video Game
• eSports Apprentice – YouTube Streamers 

& Gamers
• ROBLOX Maker
See page 30

The Horizons for Youth schedule is subject to change based on inclement weather and local school district calendars.

BLACK ROCKET IS BACK!

NCC Partners with  
Black Rocket to  
Launch Your Creativity
Black Rocket has over 
a decade of experience 
designing classes in S.T.E.M.  
and Digital Arts fields. STEAM!
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Summer 2019 Worksheet CONTINUED

DATES GRADES K-1 GRADES 2-3 GRADES 4-5 GRADES 6-9 POPULAR S.T.E.A.M AFTERNOONS IMAGINATION U
9 AM-3 PM

7/8  ■ Art at the Beach-MaART108
 ■ Creepy Crawlers -MaTHM127
 ■ Magic School Bus Fun-MaTHM182
 ■ Magical Unicorns and Fairies-  MaTHM136
 ■ Nature Discoveries–MaSCI163

 ■ American Girl BFF Spa Week-MaTHM310
 ■ Build & Construct-MaTHM307
 ■ Code Explorers-MaBR300
 ■ Digging Up Bones-MaTHM363
 ■ Draw, Paint, & Sculpt-MaART307
 ■ STEAM Fairy Tales-MaSCI354

 ■ Boys and Girls Basketball Clinic- MaSP129
 ■ Chemistry-MaSCI535
 ■ Games, Games, Games-MaSP125
 ■ Legos Galore-MaTHM579
 ■ Songwriting FUNdamentals – MaMUS304
 ■ Virtual Reality: The Future is Now- MaBR511

 ■ Cartooning–MaART725
 ■ Fairy Tales on Trial-MaTHM706
 ■ Fishing-MaNAT103
 ■ Money Confident Teens-MaMAT701
 ■ Paper Roller Coaster Challenge– 
MaSCI707

 ■ SCUBA, SCUBA, SCUBA–MaDS702

Grades K-1
 ■ Nature Discoveries

Grades 2-3
 ■ STEAM Fairytales

Grades 4-5
 ■ Chemistry

Grades 6-9
 ■ Paper Roller Coaster Challenge

Grades 4-5
 ■ American Girl Picnic-MaAFT152
 ■ Pokémon Everywhere Art-MaAFT141

Grades 6-9
 ■ Crochet for Kids-MaAFT655
 ■ Pre-Algebra Preview-MaMAT111
 ■ Red Cross Babysitting-MaAFT628
 ■ Virtual Reality: The Future is Now-
MaBR711

Grades 4-5
 ■ Outdoor STEAM Adventures-
MaNAT501

Grades 6-9
 ■ Robotics-MaTEC713
 ■ Stop Motion Animation-
MaART740

7/15  ■ American Girl BFF Spa Week-MaTHM158
 ■ Arts and Crafts Galore-MaCRF108
 ■ Dino Discovery-MaTHM128
 ■ Mouth Watering Math–MaMAT100
 ■ Wild About the Weather – MaSCI164

 ■ A Very Pinteresting Class-MaCRF308
 ■ Lego Camp-MaTHM308
 ■ Mostly Messy Materials-MaART316
 ■ Songwriting FUNdamentals-MaMUS303
 ■ Sports Sampler-MaSP120
 ■ Summer Book Club-MaAC140

 ■ Fairy Tale Fantasy-MaTHM238
 ■ Gross Anatomy-MaSCI501
 ■ Make Your 1st 3D Video Game- MaBR503
 ■ Paint Fusion Mash-up-MaART563
 ■ Storybook Photography-MaART570
 ■ Sports Sampler-MaSP501

 ■ Acrylic Painting–MaART718
 ■ Algebra I Preview–MaMAT110
 ■ Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite 
Style Video Game-MaBR720

 ■ Extreme Sports and SCUBA– MaSP138
 ■ Mind Teasers-MaTHM787
 ■ **Pottery II-MaART731
 ■ Water, Water, Water-MaSP140

Grades 4-5
 ■ Gross Anatomy

Grades 6-9
 ■ Battle Royale: Make Your First 
Fortnite Style Video Game

Grades 4-5
 ■ Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite 
Style Video Game-MaBR520

 ■ Fabric Art-MaAFT126

Grades 6-9
 ■ Algebra I Review-MaMAT107
 ■ Japanese Lantern Making-MaAFT653

Grades 4-5
 ■ Science Sampler-MaSCI564

Grades 6-9
 ■ Culinary University-SSCK717
 ■ Fab Lab: Electronics-
SSFBL125

 ■ Forensic Science-MaSCI753

7/22  ■ Journey through Star Wars-MaTHM129
 ■ Ocean Life–MaSCI100
 ■ Raising Alligators–MaSCI156
 ■ STEAM a Day-MaSCI155
 ■ The Life of a Princess-MaTHM239

 ■ Bricks and Sticks Stop Animation–MaBR301
 ■ Christmas in July-MaTHM396
 ■ Crazy Concoctions-MaTHM333
 ■ Exploring Dance-MaDAN201
 ■ Spaced out with Planets-MaSCI312
 ■ Young Storytellers-MaDRM305

 ■ Bridge and Tower Building– MaSCI143
 ■ Harry Potter Fun-MaTHM578
 ■ Making Magical Masks – MaART562
 ■ Minecraft Designers-MaBR504
 ■ Rocks and Minerals – MaSCI551
 ■ Weird Science – MaSCI539

 ■ Advanced Fishing-MaNAT104
 ■ Algebra II Preview-MaMAT108
 ■ Boys & Girls Basketball Clinic-MaSP707
 ■ Crafty Girls: Wall Art Adventure-
MaART745

 ■ Extreme Sports-MaDS704
 ■ **How To Audition-MaDRM708
 ■ Water, Water, Water-MaSP140

Grades K-1
 ■ STEAM A Day

Grades 4-5
 ■ Rocks and Minerals

Grades 4-5
 ■ Board Games for Kids-MaAFT114

Grades 6-9
 ■ Backyard Games-MaAFT657
 ■ Geometry Preview-MaMAT109
 ■ Minecraft Designers-MaBR704

Grades 4-5
 ■ Cooking Around the World-
SSCK521

Grades 6-9
 ■ Babysitter’s Bootcamp-
MaTHM717

 ■ Criminal Investigation-
MaSCI759

 ■ Introduction to the Fab Lab-
SSFBL103

7/29  ■ Draw, Paint, & Sculpt-MaART106
 ■ Pirate Adventures-MaTHM102
 ■ Rainforest Adventures-MaSCI146 
 ■ Sports Fun-MaSP119
 ■ Young Storytellers-MaDRM109 

 ■ Easy Magic Tricks-MaTHM231
 ■ Galactic Empire of Star Wars-MaTHM334
 ■ How the Earth Works-MaSCI333
 ■ International Festival-MaTHM324
 ■ Lego Camp-MaTHM308
 ■ Shark Week-MaTHM335

 ■ Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite Style 
Video Game-MaBR520

 ■ Diary of a Wimpy Kid – MaTHM576
 ■ Medieval Explorations – MaTHM580
 ■ Popscience – MaSCI537
 ■ Summer Book Club – MaAC505
 ■ Trip to Paris – MaTHM585

 ■ Archery–MaSP704
 ■ Artist Workshop–MaART750
 ■ Chemistry–MaSCI741
 ■ Exploring Medieval Times-MaTHM781
 ■ ROBLOX Coders - Entrepreneurs-
MaBR718

 ■ Sports Sampler-MaSP703

Grades 4-5
 ■ Popscience

Grades 6-9
 ■ Chemistry

Grades 4-5
 ■ Obstacle Course-MaAFT120
 ■ ROBLOX Coders - Entrepreneurs–
MaBR518

Grades 6-9
 ■ Easy Appies-MaAFT664
 ■ Team Challenges-MaAFT656

Grades 4-5
 ■ Baking from Scratch-
SSCK513

Grades 6-9
 ■ 3D Art Projects-MaART751
 ■ Forensic Science-MaSCI753
 ■ Introduction to the Fab Lab-
SSFBL103

8/5  ■ A Season a Day-MaTHM242
 ■ Build It-MaTHM178
 ■ Grow it, Try it, Like it –MaTHM240
 ■ Kids Concoctions-MaTHM130
 ■ Superheroes-MaTHM137

 ■ Galactic Empire of Star Wars-MaTHM334
 ■ Magic Tree House – MaTHM368
 ■ Mysteries of Egypt-MaTHM365
 ■ Scavenger Hunt Adventures-MaTHM319
 ■ STEAM a Day-MaSCI347
 ■ Story Time Drama-MaDRM303

 ■ American Girls Get Together – MaTHM504
 ■ Dance, Dance, Dance–MaDAN501
 ■ Intermediate Archery–MaSP527
 ■ Soccer Camp-MaSP502
 ■ STEAM A Day–MaSCI543
 ■ Video Game Frenzy Art – MaART517

 ■ A Week at the Spa–MaTHM711
 ■ Business 101–MaTHM798
 ■ Creative Writing–MaAC124
 ■ eSports Apprentice-YouTube Streamers 
and Gamers- MaBR721

 ■ Mysteries in History–MaSCI549
 ■ Sports Sampler–MaSP703

Grades K-1
 ■ Build It

Grades 2-3
 ■ STEAM A Day

Grades 4-5
 ■ STEAM A Day

Grades 4-5
 ■ eSports Apprentice--YouTube Streamers 
and Gamers-MaBR521

Grades 6-9
 ■ Fashion Art Design-MaAFT609
 ■ Sports Trivia-MaAFT625

Grades 4-5
 ■ LEGO Robotics: Mindstorms-
MaTEC503

Grades 6-9
 ■ Debate It-MaTHM719
 ■ Foods from Around the 
World-SSCK716

8/12  ■ Alphabet Movement-MaTHM249
 ■ Dr. Seuss Fun-MaTHM154
 ■ Planes, Trains & Monster Truck Art-
MaART168

 ■ Theme A Day-MaTHM138

 ■ Lego Camp-MaTHM308
 ■ Rainforests-MaSCI330
 ■ Scavenger Hunt Adventures-MaTHM319
 ■ Summer Arts & Crafts-MaCRF109
 ■ Theme A Day-MaTHM320

 ■ A Very Pinteresting Class-MaCRF505
 ■ Draw, Paint, & Sculpt-MaART521
 ■ Lego Challenge-MaTHM599
 ■ Minecraft Modders-MaBR505 

 ■ Last Blast Trip Week-Grades 4-9,  
see p(xx) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

 
 
 
 
 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Grades 4-5
 ■ Cartoonarama-MaAFT137

Grades 4-5
 ■ Chef’s Academy: Asian-
SSCK520

    
   

Black Rocket classes are listed in red.

Full day STEAM workshops
Grade 4-9, at Main Campus &  

Fowler Family Southside Center,  
July 8 - August 15. 

IMAGINATION U
INSPIRING KID’S CREATIVITY
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DATES GRADES K-1 GRADES 2-3 GRADES 4-5 GRADES 6-9 POPULAR S.T.E.A.M AFTERNOONS IMAGINATION U
9 AM-3 PM

7/8  ■ Art at the Beach-MaART108
 ■ Creepy Crawlers -MaTHM127
 ■ Magic School Bus Fun-MaTHM182
 ■ Magical Unicorns and Fairies-  MaTHM136
 ■ Nature Discoveries–MaSCI163

 ■ American Girl BFF Spa Week-MaTHM310
 ■ Build & Construct-MaTHM307
 ■ Code Explorers-MaBR300
 ■ Digging Up Bones-MaTHM363
 ■ Draw, Paint, & Sculpt-MaART307
 ■ STEAM Fairy Tales-MaSCI354

 ■ Boys and Girls Basketball Clinic- MaSP129
 ■ Chemistry-MaSCI535
 ■ Games, Games, Games-MaSP125
 ■ Legos Galore-MaTHM579
 ■ Songwriting FUNdamentals – MaMUS304
 ■ Virtual Reality: The Future is Now- MaBR511

 ■ Cartooning–MaART725
 ■ Fairy Tales on Trial-MaTHM706
 ■ Fishing-MaNAT103
 ■ Money Confident Teens-MaMAT701
 ■ Paper Roller Coaster Challenge– 
MaSCI707

 ■ SCUBA, SCUBA, SCUBA–MaDS702

Grades K-1
 ■ Nature Discoveries

Grades 2-3
 ■ STEAM Fairytales

Grades 4-5
 ■ Chemistry

Grades 6-9
 ■ Paper Roller Coaster Challenge

Grades 4-5
 ■ American Girl Picnic-MaAFT152
 ■ Pokémon Everywhere Art-MaAFT141

Grades 6-9
 ■ Crochet for Kids-MaAFT655
 ■ Pre-Algebra Preview-MaMAT111
 ■ Red Cross Babysitting-MaAFT628
 ■ Virtual Reality: The Future is Now-
MaBR711

Grades 4-5
 ■ Outdoor STEAM Adventures-
MaNAT501

Grades 6-9
 ■ Robotics-MaTEC713
 ■ Stop Motion Animation-
MaART740

7/15  ■ American Girl BFF Spa Week-MaTHM158
 ■ Arts and Crafts Galore-MaCRF108
 ■ Dino Discovery-MaTHM128
 ■ Mouth Watering Math–MaMAT100
 ■ Wild About the Weather – MaSCI164

 ■ A Very Pinteresting Class-MaCRF308
 ■ Lego Camp-MaTHM308
 ■ Mostly Messy Materials-MaART316
 ■ Songwriting FUNdamentals-MaMUS303
 ■ Sports Sampler-MaSP120
 ■ Summer Book Club-MaAC140

 ■ Fairy Tale Fantasy-MaTHM238
 ■ Gross Anatomy-MaSCI501
 ■ Make Your 1st 3D Video Game- MaBR503
 ■ Paint Fusion Mash-up-MaART563
 ■ Storybook Photography-MaART570
 ■ Sports Sampler-MaSP501

 ■ Acrylic Painting–MaART718
 ■ Algebra I Preview–MaMAT110
 ■ Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite 
Style Video Game-MaBR720

 ■ Extreme Sports and SCUBA– MaSP138
 ■ Mind Teasers-MaTHM787
 ■ **Pottery II-MaART731
 ■ Water, Water, Water-MaSP140

Grades 4-5
 ■ Gross Anatomy

Grades 6-9
 ■ Battle Royale: Make Your First 
Fortnite Style Video Game

Grades 4-5
 ■ Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite 
Style Video Game-MaBR520

 ■ Fabric Art-MaAFT126

Grades 6-9
 ■ Algebra I Review-MaMAT107
 ■ Japanese Lantern Making-MaAFT653

Grades 4-5
 ■ Science Sampler-MaSCI564

Grades 6-9
 ■ Culinary University-SSCK717
 ■ Fab Lab: Electronics-
SSFBL125

 ■ Forensic Science-MaSCI753

7/22  ■ Journey through Star Wars-MaTHM129
 ■ Ocean Life–MaSCI100
 ■ Raising Alligators–MaSCI156
 ■ STEAM a Day-MaSCI155
 ■ The Life of a Princess-MaTHM239

 ■ Bricks and Sticks Stop Animation–MaBR301
 ■ Christmas in July-MaTHM396
 ■ Crazy Concoctions-MaTHM333
 ■ Exploring Dance-MaDAN201
 ■ Spaced out with Planets-MaSCI312
 ■ Young Storytellers-MaDRM305

 ■ Bridge and Tower Building– MaSCI143
 ■ Harry Potter Fun-MaTHM578
 ■ Making Magical Masks – MaART562
 ■ Minecraft Designers-MaBR504
 ■ Rocks and Minerals – MaSCI551
 ■ Weird Science – MaSCI539

 ■ Advanced Fishing-MaNAT104
 ■ Algebra II Preview-MaMAT108
 ■ Boys & Girls Basketball Clinic-MaSP707
 ■ Crafty Girls: Wall Art Adventure-
MaART745

 ■ Extreme Sports-MaDS704
 ■ **How To Audition-MaDRM708
 ■ Water, Water, Water-MaSP140

Grades K-1
 ■ STEAM A Day

Grades 4-5
 ■ Rocks and Minerals

Grades 4-5
 ■ Board Games for Kids-MaAFT114

Grades 6-9
 ■ Backyard Games-MaAFT657
 ■ Geometry Preview-MaMAT109
 ■ Minecraft Designers-MaBR704

Grades 4-5
 ■ Cooking Around the World-
SSCK521

Grades 6-9
 ■ Babysitter’s Bootcamp-
MaTHM717

 ■ Criminal Investigation-
MaSCI759

 ■ Introduction to the Fab Lab-
SSFBL103

7/29  ■ Draw, Paint, & Sculpt-MaART106
 ■ Pirate Adventures-MaTHM102
 ■ Rainforest Adventures-MaSCI146 
 ■ Sports Fun-MaSP119
 ■ Young Storytellers-MaDRM109 

 ■ Easy Magic Tricks-MaTHM231
 ■ Galactic Empire of Star Wars-MaTHM334
 ■ How the Earth Works-MaSCI333
 ■ International Festival-MaTHM324
 ■ Lego Camp-MaTHM308
 ■ Shark Week-MaTHM335

 ■ Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite Style 
Video Game-MaBR520

 ■ Diary of a Wimpy Kid – MaTHM576
 ■ Medieval Explorations – MaTHM580
 ■ Popscience – MaSCI537
 ■ Summer Book Club – MaAC505
 ■ Trip to Paris – MaTHM585

 ■ Archery–MaSP704
 ■ Artist Workshop–MaART750
 ■ Chemistry–MaSCI741
 ■ Exploring Medieval Times-MaTHM781
 ■ ROBLOX Coders - Entrepreneurs-
MaBR718

 ■ Sports Sampler-MaSP703

Grades 4-5
 ■ Popscience

Grades 6-9
 ■ Chemistry

Grades 4-5
 ■ Obstacle Course-MaAFT120
 ■ ROBLOX Coders - Entrepreneurs–
MaBR518

Grades 6-9
 ■ Easy Appies-MaAFT664
 ■ Team Challenges-MaAFT656

Grades 4-5
 ■ Baking from Scratch-
SSCK513

Grades 6-9
 ■ 3D Art Projects-MaART751
 ■ Forensic Science-MaSCI753
 ■ Introduction to the Fab Lab-
SSFBL103

8/5  ■ A Season a Day-MaTHM242
 ■ Build It-MaTHM178
 ■ Grow it, Try it, Like it –MaTHM240
 ■ Kids Concoctions-MaTHM130
 ■ Superheroes-MaTHM137

 ■ Galactic Empire of Star Wars-MaTHM334
 ■ Magic Tree House – MaTHM368
 ■ Mysteries of Egypt-MaTHM365
 ■ Scavenger Hunt Adventures-MaTHM319
 ■ STEAM a Day-MaSCI347
 ■ Story Time Drama-MaDRM303

 ■ American Girls Get Together – MaTHM504
 ■ Dance, Dance, Dance–MaDAN501
 ■ Intermediate Archery–MaSP527
 ■ Soccer Camp-MaSP502
 ■ STEAM A Day–MaSCI543
 ■ Video Game Frenzy Art – MaART517

 ■ A Week at the Spa–MaTHM711
 ■ Business 101–MaTHM798
 ■ Creative Writing–MaAC124
 ■ eSports Apprentice-YouTube Streamers 
and Gamers- MaBR721

 ■ Mysteries in History–MaSCI549
 ■ Sports Sampler–MaSP703

Grades K-1
 ■ Build It

Grades 2-3
 ■ STEAM A Day

Grades 4-5
 ■ STEAM A Day

Grades 4-5
 ■ eSports Apprentice--YouTube Streamers 
and Gamers-MaBR521

Grades 6-9
 ■ Fashion Art Design-MaAFT609
 ■ Sports Trivia-MaAFT625

Grades 4-5
 ■ LEGO Robotics: Mindstorms-
MaTEC503

Grades 6-9
 ■ Debate It-MaTHM719
 ■ Foods from Around the 
World-SSCK716

8/12  ■ Alphabet Movement-MaTHM249
 ■ Dr. Seuss Fun-MaTHM154
 ■ Planes, Trains & Monster Truck Art-
MaART168

 ■ Theme A Day-MaTHM138

 ■ Lego Camp-MaTHM308
 ■ Rainforests-MaSCI330
 ■ Scavenger Hunt Adventures-MaTHM319
 ■ Summer Arts & Crafts-MaCRF109
 ■ Theme A Day-MaTHM320

 ■ A Very Pinteresting Class-MaCRF505
 ■ Draw, Paint, & Sculpt-MaART521
 ■ Lego Challenge-MaTHM599
 ■ Minecraft Modders-MaBR505 

 ■ Last Blast Trip Week-Grades 4-9,  
see p(xx) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

 
 
 
 
 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Grades 4-5
 ■ Cartoonarama-MaAFT137

Grades 4-5
 ■ Chef’s Academy: Asian-
SSCK520

    
   

Make registration easy: grab a pencil, and check off the classes you’re interested in.  
See page 5 for online registration instructions.

** Denotes 2-week classes 
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All fees listed include materials Create an account in each of your children’s names at www.northampton.edu/summeryouth 

STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES K-1

Please remember to send a snack with your child.

Classes are listed alphabetically. 

NEW! Alphabet Movement
Practice and review identifying letters, sounds, and writing letters through 
movement activities. Airplane flying letters, on the go letter matching, and 
letter relays are some games. Stories, songs and hands-on activities also 
included.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 163
Course MaTHM249 Fee $89.00

American Girl BFF Spa Week
Sign up with your friends and bring your doll for a week of girly fun. Girls 
will paint nails, learn how to properly handle their dolls, and learn how 
to do their dolls hair and keep her body nice for years to come. Along the 
way we will create dolly and me crafts such as wands and bracelets. (Dolls 
are kept separate during activities and will not be taken outside during 
any breaks). Join us for a fun week of dolls, jewels, and fun. Please bring a 
doll to class every day and label any brushes that may be brought for the 
week.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(9) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 136
Course MaTHM158 Fee $89.00

Art at the Beach
Love the beach? Come and explore fun in the sun art things to do at the 
beach. We’ll make mini sand castles, sand art, sea creatures and fun sun 
wear. We’ll be busy painting, drawing and sculpting a variety of things 
you find at the beach. We’ll even cover the importance of sun safety and 
methods of keeping cool. Wear old clothes or bring a smock.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/08-7/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
Course MaART108 Fee $95.00

NEW! Art on the Farm
All kids enjoy farm animals! We will be building a small mini farm as 
we also learn basic drawing and painting skills and learn about horses, 
chickens, cows, and even cute little ducks! Students will use foam board, 
Sculpey clay, acrylic paints and other colorful art supplies.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaART167 Fee $95.00

Arts & Crafts Galore
Create a variety of arts and crafts projects using a variety of materials. 
Students will paint, sculpt, cut and paste, draw and build.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 139
Course MaCRF108 Fee $89.00

Build and Create
Do you love to build things? We will use a variety of building materials 
from blocks, Legos, and K’NEX, to toothpicks, marshmallows, and straws. 
Test your principles of science and stretch your creative ability.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon KOPE 302
Course MaTHM201 Fee $69.00

Build It!
Do you love to build things? We will use a variety of building materials 
from blocks, Legos, and K’nex, to toothpicks, marshmallows, and straws. 
Test your principles of science and stretch your creative ability.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 136
Course MaTHM178 Fee $89.00

NEW! Construction Zone
Have fun with all things construction- trucks, dirt, tools. Design and build a 
truck, make safety vests and more.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
Course MaTHM243 Fee $89.00

Craft A Day
Come and create a different craft a day. Get creative with clay, paper 
plates and puzzle pieces. This is just few of the many activities we have 
planned. So come and have fun creating many exciting new crafts. Please 
wear clothes that can get dirty and bring a bag daily.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 304
Course MaCRF136 Fee $89.00

Creepy Crawlers
Explore science facts about caterpillars, butterflies, ladybugs, honeybees, 
crickets and anything else that creeps and crawls! Books will be used to 
tell stories about each of the animals. Students will gain an appreciation 
for insects as they are incorporated into other subjects such as music, 
social studies, math, art, and language arts. Opportunities to observe 
insects and look for them in our own environment.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaTHM127 Fee $89.00

Dino Discovery
Do you know the difference between a Pterodactyl and a Pteranodon? 
Learn many crazy and interesting facts along our journey as we travel back 
in time to the days of the dinosaur. Students will dig for dinosaur bones 
and learn about the different layers of the Earth through several food 
activities. Come join us for a fun filled week of dinosaur discovery.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(10) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM128 Fee $89.00

NEW! Directed Drawings
Students will draw pictures using specific directions. Use watercolors to 
paint or markers to color their picture and background.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon KOPE 304
Course MaART164 Fee $69.00

Dr. Seuss Fun
We will read Dr. Seuss books every day and include fine motor, language, 
math, gross motor, arts and crafts, and cooking activities based on the 
book. We’ll also predict, sequence and summarize from the stories. Learn 
about the famous author himself. 
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 302
Course MaTHM154 Fee $89.00

Summer Youth Class Descriptions
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Student requiring specialized accommodations must contact, 610-861-4120. Make sure you review our policies and procedures on page 42

Draw, Paint, and Sculpt
Learn basic drawing, painting and sculpture techniques. Work with pencil, 
pastel, paints, clay and wood. Utilize these materials with imagination 
and problem solving to create wonderful works of art. Wear old clothes or 
bring a smock.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(16) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
Course MaART106 Fee $89.00

NEW! French Through Ballet
French is the language of Ballet. Learn ballet steps and what the words 
mean in English. Also learn common introductory French words and 
sayings.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon CNTR 163
Course MaDAN110 Fee $69.00

Go Wild for Animals
Come discover the wonders of the animal kingdom! Meet the birds of the 
rain forests, critters of the sandy deserts, animals of the icy tundra, and so 
much more. We will learn fun facts and make awesome animal crafts each 
day!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 131
Course MaTHM109 Fee $89.00

NEW! Grow It, Try It, Like It
Introduces new fruits and vegetables in positive, engaging, hands-on 
activities. Discover where food comes from, how it grows, how it looks, 
tastes, feels, sounds, and smells; and even how it changes when prepared. 
We will plant, grow, and taste strawberries, cantaloupe, peach, spinach, 
sweet potatoes, & squash.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 302
Course MaTHM240 Fee $89.00

Jewelry Creations
A class for girls and boys. You will make unique necklaces, bracelets, and 
earrings for yourself or to give as gifts. Learn how to make jewelry using 
embroidery floss, findings, pony and Indian beads, polymer clay and more.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 302
Course MaCRF100 Fee $89.00

Journey through Star Wars
Join us for an adventure through the Star Wars Galaxy. Read books, make 
crafts, role play, and learn fascinating facts about the characters, creatures, 
and vehicles of Star Wars. Prepare for a galactic adventure!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(13) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM129 Fee $89.00

Kids Concoctions
Join us for an ooey-gooey fun-filled week! Make lots of cool concoctions 
like invisible ink, scratch and sniff watercolors, instant volcanoes, surprise 
soaps and lots more! Please bring an old smock or shirt to class. (No 
peanut butter concoctions will be made.) 
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(10) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE LABT
(11) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaTHM130 Fee $95.00

Little Engineers
This class is a must for curious kids. Explore the basic principles of 
engineering with experiments on levers, forces, and pulleys. Investigate 
engineering on land, in the air, on water, and even at home. Have fun with 
group experiments and building projects.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 302
Course MaTHM132 Fee $89.00
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Magic School Bus Fun
Board the bus and join Ms. Frizzle’s class while they venture out to explore 
and end up having wacky, science filled adventures! Experiments, projects, 
and videos are used to explore the Magic School Bus books and bring 
them to life.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 139
Course MaTHM182 Fee $89.00

Magical Unicorns and Fairies
Turn on your imagination with crafts, stories, and games based on unicorns 
and fairies. Make a 3-D unicorn; mix up a batch of sparkly jewels with a 
secret recipe; create a crown and a fairy wand; make a tooth box to put 
under your pillow for the tooth fairy
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 302
Course MaTHM136 Fee $89.00

Mouth-Watering Math
Students will explore the world of mathematical concepts by using nutri-
tious and fun foods as manipulatives for hands-on learning. Concepts such 
as sorting, making patterns, graphing, fractions, measurement and basic 
addition and subtraction. Learning math has never been more delicious!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 302
Course MaMAT100 Fee $89.00

NEW! Nature Discoveries
Join us for a discovering and learning adventure as we discuss different 
topics of Nature. We’ll discover cocoons aren’t just for butterflies, learn 
how photosynthesis works, discover what a marsupial is as we learn about 
mammals, and explore animal habitats of the forest. These are just a few 
examples.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 304
Course MaSCI163 Fee $89.00

Ocean Life
Explore life in the ocean and on the beach. From sand art to wave jars. 
Creatures both big and small will be explored.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaSCI100 Fee $89.00

Once Upon a Story with Cooking and Crafts
Explore some of you favorite stories and then create a craft and snack to 
go with it. We’ll make a marshmallow sculpture after we read Pete the 
Cats “Construction Deconstruction”, create crazy monster magnets after 
reading “Where the Wild Things Are”, and make a taco salad after reading 
“Dragons Love Tacos”. These are just a few of the stories and crafts. We 
will have fun reading and creating.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 304
Course MaTHM241 Fee $89.00

Ooey Gooey Science
Test basic principles of science with fun experiments using magnets, water, 
and other gooey and slimy ingredients. Includes new experiments!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(13) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE LABT
(14) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE LABT
Course MaSCI122 Fee $89.00

Patriotic Crafts
Show your patriotic spirit this week. Create lots of red, white and blue 
crafts and learn about the symbols of the USA.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon PENN 136
Course MaCRF121 Fee $69.00

Pete The Cat and His Crazy Adventures
Come explore all about Pete the Cat as we read about his adventures. 
We’ll create marshmallow towers and other sculptures as we read 
“Construction Destruction”, make trail mix as we read “Pete Goes 
Camping”, and find and decorate cupcakes as we try to find out what 
happened to “Pete’s Missing Cupcake”. These are just a few of the many 
stories and activities planned for Pete’s Crazy Adventure.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 304
Course MaTHM215 Fee $89.00

Grades K-1
• Art on The Farm
• Construction Zone
• Directed Drawings
• French Through Ballet
• Nature Discoveries
• Raising Alligators
• Wild about the Weather
• Young Storytellers
• Grow It, Try It, Like It

Grades 2-3
• The Science of Slime
• Let’s Make Stuff
• Code Explores
• STEAM Fairytales
• Songwriting FUNdamentals
• International Festival 
• Young Storytellers
• Bricks and Sticks:  

Stop Action

Grades 4-5
• Emoji Madness Art
• STEAM Olympics
• Songwriting FUNdamentals
• Bridge and Tower Building
• Quirky Cartooning
• Fairy Tale Fantasy
• eSports Apprentice -  

YouTube Streamers and Gamers

Grades 6-9
• Recycled Crafts
• Time Traveler: 1994
• Money Confident Teens
• Mysteries in History
• Business 101
• Roblox Makers
• Fantasy Art
• eSports Apprentice -  

YouTube Streamers and Gamers

LOOK at our NEW and EXCITING classes this summer!
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Pirate Adventures
Learn about pirates. Make costumes, parrots, treasure maps and we’ll even 
have our own treasure hunt. Explore pirates and hidden treasures through 
the use of stories, crafts, and games.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(11) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 136
Course MaTHM102 Fee $89.00

NEW! Planes, Trains & Monster Truck Art
In this new class, students will become little engineers as they create 
objects on the move. They will use a variety of safe building materials 
including recyclables to build their vehicles. They will also use acrylic paint 
and learn about 3D design.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaART168 Fee $89.00

Playground Games
Wear your sneakers for a fun combination of playground games and 
outside sports. Octopus tag, Spud, soccer, and kickball are some of the 
activities. Other games, exercises, and stories will be included to foster 
sportsmanship and healthy workouts.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 164
Course MaSP110 Fee $89.00

NEW! Princess Ballerinas
Bring your princess crowns for this fun and creative dance class. Learn 
dance steps and do princess crafts.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 163
Course MaDAN109 Fee $89.00

Rainforest Adventures
An introduction to the awareness of the disappearing rainforests. Identify 
and locate rainforests on a world map and explore the plants and crea-
tures that inhabit them. Create your own rainforest, act out the “Great 
Kapock Tree”, and much more.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 302
Course MaSCI146 Fee $89.00

NEW! Raising Alligators
Have you ever watched an alligator grow? Here’s your chance! Place 
your alligator in water and watch him grow every day this week. Learn 
all about alligators and their habitat, as well as the difference between 
alligators and crocodiles.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 136
Course MaSCI156 Fee $89.00

Safari Days
Join us on a safari trip as we explore the animals and their jungle  
homes. Through stories, games, and crafts we learn about them and  
their environment.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 136
Course MaTHM150 Fee $89.00

A Season a Day
Each day we will learn about a different season through hands-on experi-
ments, stories, games and crafts. We’ll create rain in a jar and make a rain 
stick, sculpt snowflakes out of pretzels and marshmallows and create a 
seasonal 3-D tree out of puzzle pieces. These are just a few of the many 
activities planned. Join us for an adventure around the seasons.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 304
Course MaTHM242 Fee $89.00

Space Exploration
Join us as we transform from kids to astronauts. We will gear up for the 
last day by creating our own Milky Way galaxy and designing our Saturn 
model. Hands on learning will take place all week with books, space 
models, interactive space trivia games, and there may be a rocket or two 
blasted off!! Come join us if you have a creative mind, love exploring and 
having fun, and can’t wait to create hands on Space models!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(12) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 136
Course MaSCI123 Fee $89.00
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Class SOLD OUT? Check online often for additional sections or available seats. There are no waitlists.

Sports Fun
Soccer, basketball, kickball, and football - each class will focus on a 
different sport. First half of the class will include instruction of skills and 
drills, followed by a fun game. Additional games, exercises, and stories will 
be included to provide further exploration of sports, sportsmanship, and 
healthy workouts.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(11) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101A
Course MaSP119 Fee $89.00

Sports & Games
Play a variety of games in the gym including basketball, kickball, volley-
ball, Frisbee, and others. Learn rules, sportsmanship and famous players in 
each sport. Get ready for some action!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101A
Course MaSP152 Fee $69.00

STEAM A Day
Discover what STEAM stands for: Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 
Math. Each day do a different STEAM activity. Explore all different kinds of 
sciences and experiments.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 304
Course MaSCI155 Fee $89.00

Superheroes
If you are fascinated by Spiderman, Superman, and Batman, then this class 
is for you. Through stories, games, and activities we will explore famous 
superheroes. Maybe even create your very own superhero with special 
powers.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(12) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaTHM137 Fee $89.00

NEW! The Life of a Princess
Explore life as a princess. Dress as your favorite princess as we learn what 
life is really like for Moana, Cinderella, Belle & Anna/Elsa with stories, 
crafts, and games.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 302
Course MaTHM239 Fee $89.00

Theme A Day
Work on a theme a day: Monday, Beach day, make sand art; Chefs day, 
we’ll make our own lunch; Exercise day come in sneakers and ready for a 
tiring day and the fourth day will be a surprise. Each day stories, experi-
ments, songs, music, games, cooking and art projects will be integrated 
with the theme of the day.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 304
Course MaTHM138 Fee $89.00

NEW! Wild About the Weather
Let’s not just talk about the weather lets dip our hands into a collection 
of hands-on activities to learn about our weather. Discuss the water cycle 
and make an itsy-bitsy water cycle wheel, do a cloud journal, and create a 
weather vane. This is just a few of the activities that we will do. So come 
and get Wild about the Weather.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 304
Course MaSCI164 Fee $89.00

NEW! Young Storytellers
Children will create their own make-believe stories! The kids will brain-
storm story ideas, develop characters, settings and sequence of events, 
plan out their stories using scripts and sketches, create scenery to present 
their stories, and have a final storytelling show!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KIVA 
Course MaDRM109 Fee $89.00

STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 2-3

Please remember to send a snack with your child.

Classes are listed alphabetically. 

Other Classes for Grades 2-3 See:

Black Rocket Section:

• Bricks and Sticks Stop Animation
• Code Explorers

Sports Section:

• Soccer Camp

A Very Pinteresting Class
Explore all of the crafts that you see on Pinterest, but never tried. Create 
fun mason jar crafts, tile coasters, canvas painting, and so much more. 
Join us for a week of creativity and fun. Please wear clothes that can get 
messy.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaCRF308 Fee $95.00

African Safari
Join us on a safari trip as we explore the animals and their jungle homes. 
Through stories, games and crafts we will learn about the animals that 
roam wild in the African Safari and their environment.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 302
Course MaTHM139 Fee $89.00

American Girl BFF Spa Week
Sign up with your friends and bring your doll for a week of girly fun. Learn 
proper hair care and taking care of their dolls softer body and practice 
elaborate hair designs and activities. Crafts for the week will include 
matching dolly and me jewelry. Peer interaction is encouraged during this 
week as nails will be painted and the girls will take part in pedicures!! The 
week will be jammed packed with hands on activities and games. (Dolls 
are kept separate during activities and will not be taken outside during 
any breaks). Please bring a doll to class every day and label any brushes 
with your child’s name on them!!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(11) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 136
(12) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 136
Course MaTHM310 Fee $89.00
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Need care all day? See Camp Northampton Childcare to extend your day Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/ncchorizonsforyouth

Art at the Beach
Love the beach? Come and explore fun in the sun art things to do at the 
beach. We’ll make mini sand castles, sand art, sea creatures and fun sun 
wear. We’ll be busy painting, drawing and sculpting a variety of things 
you find at the beach. We’ll even cover the importance of sun safety and 
methods of keeping cool. Wear old clothes or bring a smock.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN Lobby
Course MaART305 Fee $95.00

Buggin Out
Get to know the creatures that creep and crawl about our earth. Daily bug 
hunts to observe live bugs up close. Learn through hands-on experienc-
es to discover bug biodiversity, how they eat, where they live, and their 
important jobs. Eat like a bug, build bug crafts, and play bug games.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 126
Course MaTHM311 Fee $89.00

Build & Construct
Building extravaganza. We will use a variety of building materials from 
blocks, Legos and K’nex, toothpicks, marshmallows, and straws, plus wood 
and boxes. Test your principles of science and stretch your creative ability.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaTHM307 Fee $89.00

Chess Club
Chess is an art, science, and a sport. This course is for both beginners and 
experienced players. Learn how to play the game including openings, mid-
dle game strategies, and the end game. Round robin will also be played.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 206
Course MaTHM126 Fee $89.00

Chorus Camp (Grades 3-6)
Calling all girls and boys who love to sing! Join us as we have fun singing 
a variety of musical styles, developing healthy vocal technique, building 
musical skills, gaining confidence and making new friends. A chorus 
performance/demonstration for parents will take place at the end of the 
week. Led by Mrs. Atwood, Founder and Artistic Director of the Lehigh 
Valley Youth Chorus (LVYC) at NCC, the camp is a wonderful opportunity 
for singers who want to learn more about the LVYC program. Mrs. Atwood 
will be on site to answer questions or hear auditions for new members 
during the week.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 101
Course MaMUS302 Fee $89.00

Christmas in July
Come celebrate Christmas in July! Explore a variety of Christmas books, 
make projects such as Christmas cone trees, and play games such as pin 
the nose on the reindeer.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
Course MaTHM396 Fee $89.00

Crazy Concoctions
We are ready for a week of messy, gooey, fun! Make many cool concoc-
tions like scratch and sniff watercolors, Kool-Aid lip gloss, lava lamps, 
exploding volcano bags, and many more fun activities. Please wear cloth-
ing that can get messy! (No peanut butter concoctions will be made).
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(13) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
(14) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaTHM333 Fee $95.00

Detective Club
Mysteries for young thinkers. Join the four members of the detective club 
as they solve mysteries that are brought to them by their friends and 
neighbors. Young thinkers will get an opportunity to solve deductive logic 
puzzles, decode messages, sort information, and infer as they solve a 
variety of mysteries. Develop great thinking skills.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM366 Fee $89.00

COPS’N’KIDS READING ROOM

Books for all reading levels

Read a book, Take a book

Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Children’s new & gently used books always welcome

Have a children’s group interested in using the  
Reading Room? Call 610-861-5526

Check our website www.copsnkidslv.org for event details

For information email lvcops-n-kids@att.net

Fowler Family  
Southside Center 403

Open to the public: 

• Wednesdays 11 AM-7 PM

• Story Hour 11 AM and 3 PM 
June 12 - August 21, 2019 
August 7: 11 AM only

• Two Saturdays each month, 
Sept-May, 10 AM-Noon, 
special guests and activities

THIS SUMMER’S THEME: UNLEASH YOUR SUPERPOWERS - READ! DIG INTO A 
GOOD BOOK

• • • • • • • • • 11 AM • • • • • • • • •

2018 SUMMER STORYTELLING SERIES

presents

JUNE 13 THROUGH  
AUGUST 22, 2018

WEDNESDAYS 
11 AM or 3 PM  

JUNE
13

Tops and Bottoms: Find out how hard work and quick wits 
pay off when Hare and Bear want to plant a garden in Tops and 
Bottoms by Janet Stevens. Activity: Taste roots, leaves, and 
flowers; and start your own vegetable garden by planting 
a bean seed.

JUNE
20

Construction Site: Uncover what happens when the sun sets on 
a building site with the sweet rhyming text of Good Night, Good 
Night Construction Site by Sherri Duskey Rinker. 
Activity: Fun with dump trucks, shovels, and bulldozers.

JUNE
27

Words, Words, Words! In Max’s Words by Kate Banks, Max 
has a most unusual hobby – he collects words, and he knows 
how to use them! Activity: We will try our hand at writing a 
group story and even give you a chance to create your own 
masterpiece!

JULY 
4 Reading Room will be closed.

JULY
11

Digging into Words: Join us for the funniest book of definitions 
you’ll ever read with A Hole Is to Dig by Ruth Krauss. 
Craft: Create and illustrate your own definitions for words!

JULY
18

The Gift of Giving: Learn the gift of giving and selflessness with 
Shel Silverstein’s The Giving Tree. Activity: We will talk about 
and illustrate your favorite place to think and feel safe.

JULY
25

Snowmaking in July: Santa visits the Reading Room! Listen as he 
reads a story from Santa & the Snowballs by Sharon Schenbeck. 
Craft: Learn how to make snowballs in July!

AUG.
1

Friendship and Hard Work: In this timeless tale of friendship and 
hard work, Mike Mulligan and His Steam Shovel by Virginia Lee 
Burton show us how to get out of a tough situation. 
Craft: Coloring fun and a yummy treat.

AUG.
8

A Pizza Adventure: Little Red Hen is baking in The Little Red Hen 
(Makes a Pizza) retold by Phileon Sturges. Find out if her friends 
will help in her adventure!  
Craft: We will create a chef’s hat for Little Red Hen.

AUG.
15

Bat Notes: A fruit bat named Stellaluna by Janell Cannon learns 
what home means, how friendship transforms us, and how even 
though we are different, we are all very much the same. 
Craft: Create your own paper bat to take home.

AUG.
22

Bugs, Slugs, and Other Ughs! Have you ever peeked under a 
rock? A whole community of creatures live there! Learn about 
one of the world’s most fascinating habitats right at your feet with 
Under One Rock by Anthony D. Fredericks. Then eat some dirt 
and bugs!
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Horizons for Youth is celebrating our 25th Anniversary.

Digging Up Bones
Explore bones as you study dinosaurs, recreate models of human skeletons, 
create your own bone and name it. Also study fossils and dissect an owl 
pellet and try and recreate an animal skeleton and figure out what it is.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 141
Course MaTHM363 Fee $89.00

Draw, Paint, and Sculpt
Learn basic drawing, painting and sculpture techniques. Work with pencil, 
charcoal, pastel, watercolor paint, acrylic paint, and clay. Utilize these 
materials with imagination and problem solving to create wonderful 
works of art.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaART307 Fee $89.00

Easy Magic Tricks
Hocus pocus! Learn magic tricks that you can use to astound friends and 
family. Materials range from card effects to dice tricks and everything in 
between. Included are various little known and quite original effects, all of 
which use everyday objects.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 139
Course MaTHM231 Fee $89.00

NEW! Exploring Dance
Explore and develop a variety of dance steps including ballet, jazz,  
and hip hop.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 163
Course MaDAN201 Fee $89.00

Exploring Dr. Seuss
Explore a variety of Dr. Seuss books and participate in hands on activities 
related to the books. Make a truffula tree, act out a story, try green eggs 
and ham, make a map of Seussville and more. All activities reinforce 
important skills used throughout the school year.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaTHM303 Fee $89.00

Fairies, Flowers & Fantasy
Students will enjoy learning how to draw and paint fairies, unicorns, 
princesses and flowers in dazzling watercolors, glitter paints and jewels. A 
great class for all who love fantasy!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaART353 Fee $69.00

Galactic Empire of Star Wars
Join us for an adventure through the Star Wars Galaxy. Come travel with 
Luke Skywalker, R2D2, C3PO, Darth Vader and all the characters from all 
the movies! This hands-on class will not only have you discuss your favor-
ite characters, but you can create Star Wars projects to take home. Prepare 
for a galactic adventure!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(13) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
(14) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM334 Fee $89.00

How the Earth Works
Fun activities for exploring Volcanoes, Fossils, Earthquakes and more. Earth 
science comes to life through games, activities, and experiments. Activities 
will show what causes earthquakes, how the earth spins on its axis, and 
how close lightning has struck after hearing thunder.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaSCI333 Fee $89.00

NEW! International Festival
Explore the culture, foods and crafts of the seven continents with hands-
on activities. Plant tulip bulbs representing the Netherlands, sculpt a 
Mexican sun mask and celebrate Cinco De Mayo. These are just a few of 
the many activities planned. I hope you’ll join us for an exploring adven-
ture around the world.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 304
Course MaTHM324 Fee $89.00

Kids Cooking
Children will be introduced to the world of cooking. Learn basic skills such 
as measuring, mixing, and pouring. Identify and use basic kitchen utensils 
and tools. Discuss nutrition and why it is important. Create a class cook-
book, make place mats, an apron and other art projects with food. Read 
a cooking related story and make your own snack each day. Please note, 
cooking is done in a classroom not a kitchen.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(13) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon ALUM 126
Course MaCK116 Fee $95.00

Lego Camp
Do you love building with Legos®? Then this is the class for you. We will 
work in groups to build different Lego® kits. On Thursday, students will 
be able to show off their creativity by building cars, trucks, and other 
sculptures. We will also have time for storytime and creative play. Students 
do not keep Legos®.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(14) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 234
(15) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 234
(16) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 234
Course MaTHM308 Fee $95.00

NEW! Let’s Make Stuff
In this super-creative class, students will use their imaginations as they 
construct sculptures and 3D art out of recycled materials and other crafty 
objects such as Sculpey clay. They will also use acrylic paints and learn 
sculpting basics. From crazy monsters to adorable imaginary and real 
animals, they’ll experience a wonderful time!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaART352 Fee $95.00

Magic School Bus Tour
Board the bus and join Ms. Frizzle’s class while they venture out to explore 
and end up having wacky, science filled adventures! Experiments, projects, 
and videos are used to explore the Magic School Bus books and bring 
them to life.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM369 Fee $89.00
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Don’t miss IMAGINATION U! Full day workshops of enriching learning experiences at Main Campus and Fowler!

Magic Tree House
Come travel through time and around the world with Jack and Annie. 
Learn about the times, places and cultures they visit on their Magic Tree 
House adventures. Learn lots of facts as we explore the Magic Tree House 
Research Guides that go with the books. New books and topics this 
summer!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 139
Course MaTHM368 Fee $89.00

Mini Kids Cooking
Children will be introduced to the world of cooking. Learn basic skills such 
as measuring, mixing, and pouring. Identify and use basic kitchen utensils 
and tools. Discuss nutrition and why it is important. Read a cooking relat-
ed story and make your own snack each day. Please note, cooking is done 
in a classroom not a kitchen.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon ALUM 126
Course MaCK315 Fee $69.00

Mostly Messy Materials 
Students will explore various ways to make art using lots of messy materi-
als. We will be working with papier-mâché, soft pastels, ink, splatter paint 
and much more! Make sure to dress appropriately from head to toe or 
bring a smock.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaART316 Fee $89.00

Mysteries of Egypt
Join us for a week where we travel back in time. We will be creating color-
ful art pieces that coincide with our fun learning of Ancient Egypt. We will 
be making a papier-mâché mask, canopic jars, and our own pyramids (Just 
to name a few). Please wear clothing that can get messy!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 234
Course MaTHM365 Fee $89.00

Ocean and Sea Animals
We’ll explore the exciting underwater world of animals by investigating 
the animals, learning their characteristics and examining their life styles. 
We will create replications of the underwater animals and create an 
underwater world to explore.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaSCI306 Fee $89.00

Paint Like the Artist
Time to get into the paint! Become acquainted with famous painters like 
Monet, Piet Mondrian, and learn their basic techniques. Then it will be 
time to get creative and have fun with paint. Wear old clothes or bring a 
smock.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN Lobby
Course MaART315 Fee $95.00

REIBMAN HALL CHILDREN’S CENTER

• A curriculum framework that is 
sparked by The Arts: Visual Arts, Music 
and Movement, Dramatic Play and 
Early Writing.

• Children explore and discover through 
play and interactions with thoughtful, 
caring adults and each other.

• Natural Outdoor Playground.

• Licensed by the Pennsylvania 
Department of Human Services.

• Accredited by the National Association 
for the Education of Young Children.

• Designated a Pennsylvania Keystone 
STAR Four site.

Visit www.northampton.edu/ece or call 610-861-4542

Search Reibman Hall Children’s Center on  Facebook

ON-GOING OPEN ENROLLMENT

Early Care and Education, Bethlehem Campus  
Open Monday – Friday, 7:30 am – 6:00 pm

Serving families with children ages 6 weeks to Kindergarten entry!

Come visit Reibman Hall Children’s Center to discover for yourself how our unique 
program can support positive outcomes for your child’s growth and development.
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Monroe Campus Horizons for Youth is in a separate catalog. Call 570-369-1881 to request one. All fees listed include materials

Rainforests
Tropical rainforests cover a small percent of the earth’s land, but are home 
to half of the earth’s animal and plant species. Use mapping skills and 
explore the parts of the world where we find rainforests. We will create 
our own rainforest as we learn about the different layers of the rainforest.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 139
Course MaSCI330 Fee $89.00

Scavenger Hunt Adventures
Be a part of the excitement of finding hidden treasures! We will create 
maps, follow clues and enjoy the fun of finding rewards like small toys, 
special snacks, games and much more. All adventurers welcome!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
(6) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
Course MaTHM319 Fee $89.00

NEW! Science Days
We will learn about different branches of science through hands-on 
experiments. We will predict and record the outcomes of each of these 
experiments. Investigate science principles from physical, earth, and life 
science.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaSCI364 Fee $69.00

Shark Week
Dive into the ocean to explore one of the most interesting creatures 
- SHARKS. It may not be what you think. Learn about their evolution, 
behavior, anatomy and different types of sharks, from the Great White to 
the Hammerhead. Through books and activities learn fun and interesting 
facts about sharks.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaTHM335 Fee $89.00

Sign Language for Kids
Want to learn a new language? Try signing. We will learn how to finger-
spell and some basic words.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon CNTR 234
Course MaLAN302 Fee $69.00

NEW! Songwriting FUNdamentals
Explore the basics of songwriting by breaking down and analyzing your 
favorite popular songs. Learn about structure and terminology and apply 
the techniques as we write our own positive-themed lyrics. Vocal training 
tips are touched upon. 
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 126
Course MaMUS303 Fee $89.00

Spaced out with Planets
Mercury, Venus, Earth...so many planets to learn about. Learn how a rocket 
blasts off into space. Come explore the planets, astronauts, and rockets 
with this hands on class. Books, interactive games, and models will be 
provided to help the children explore together. If you enjoy being spaced 
out, then come join us on our Space adventure!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 139
Course MaSCI312 Fee $89.00

Sports & Games
Play a variety of games in the gym including basketball, kickball, volley-
ball, Frisbee, and others. Learn rules, sportsmanship and famous players in 
each sport. Get ready for some action!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101B
Course MaSP309 Fee $69.00

Sports Sampler
A potpourri of sports, basketball, kickball, and soccer. We’ll take two field 
trips: miniature golf and bowling. Learn the game, its rules, strategies, 
scoring, and then play a game. Transportation provided via school bus.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(15) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101A
(16) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101A
Course MaSP120 Fee $99.00

STEAM A Day
Discover what STEAM stands for: Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 
Math. Each day do a different STEAM activity. Explore all different kinds of 
sciences and experiments.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 126
Course MaSCI347 Fee $89.00

NEW! STEAM Fairy Tales
Read classic fairy tales and work on related STEAM challenges. Challenges, 
crafts, and writing to accompany the stories.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaSCI354 Fee $89.00

NEW! Story Time Drama
Get dramatic and turn a favorite story into a skit. Play fun theater games 
to help learn poise, positioning and projection. Design costumes and 
simple sets.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE THTR
Course MaDRM303 Fee $89.00

Summer Arts & Crafts
Have fun creating a variety of projects using different materials. Wood 
projects, paper crafts and much more. Creativity required!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaCRF109 Fee $89.00

Summer Book Club
This class will help with strategies to develop good comprehension and 
build vocabulary and site words. Discussion will help students draw 
conclusions, predict outcomes and sequence. Extended activities will help 
develop writing skills. This course focuses on the enjoyment of reading.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaAC140 Fee $89.00

NEW! The Science of Slime
It oozes between your fingers, comes in a variety of colors, acts like a 
liquid, but at other times appears to be a solid. What is this strange sub-
stance? SLIME. Learn how to make different kinds of slime and the science 
behind how it works.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaSCI351 Fee $89.00
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Don’t forget to print your child’s schedule. Under My Information on www.northampton.edu/summeryouth, click My Schedule.  

Theme A Day
Join us for a week filled with variety. We’ll have a Winter in August Day, 
Disney Day, Fun and Games Day, and Surprise Day! Each day will be 
jammed packed with stories, games, crafts, and other exciting activities 
relating to each theme. Get a daily dose of fun. 
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 136
Course MaTHM320 Fee $89.00

NEW! Young Storytellers
Children will create their own make-believe stories! The kids will brain-
storm story ideas, develop characters, settings and sequence of events, 
plan out their stories using scripts and sketches, create scenery to present 
their stories, and have a final storytelling show!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KIVA
Course MaDRM305 Fee $89.00

STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 4-5 

Classes are listed alphabetically. 

Other Classes for Grades 4-5 See:

Black Rocket Section:
• Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite Style Video Game
• Minecraft Designers
• Minecraft Modders
• ROBLOX Makers
• Make Your First 3D Video Game
• Virtual Reality: The Future is Now

Imagination U Section (9AM-3PM):
• Baking from Scratch
• Chef’s Academy: Asian
• Cooking Around the World
• LEGO Robotics: Mindstorms
• Outdoor STEAM Adventures
• Science Sampler

Sports Section:
• Archery
• Beginner Skateboarding Camp
• Boys and Girls Basketball Clinic
• Intermediate Archery
• Soccer Camp

Dutch Springs Section:
• Dogs, Dogs, Dogs
• Games, Games, Games

Dress Code for Cooking Classes in Alumni 110 

To work in the kitchen hair must be tied back with a head covering– 
hairnet, bandanna or baseball cap. Hairnets available in class. Closed 
toe non-skid shoes must be worn when working in the kitchen. 
Students are required to meet the dress code in order to participate 
in class. No refunds will be issued as a result of being excused from 
class due to a dress code violation. 

In addition, long pants, shirts with sleeves, and aprons are recommend-
ed. Remember not to wear loose, floppy clothing and jewelry when 
working around the stoves. Glass is not permitted in the kitchen.

A Very Pinteresting Class
This class will explore all of the fun crafts that you see on Pinterest, but 
never tried. We will create fun mason jar crafts, tile coasters, canvas paint-
ing, and so much more. Join us for a week of creativity and fun. Please 
wear clothes that can get messy.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaCRF505 Fee $95.00

Acting
Develop your acting skills as we prepare to put on a play. Play will be cho-
sen by class. Create characters and scenery. Prefer some acting experience 
or participation in a previous acting class. Please note this is a 2 week 
class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KIVA 
 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE THTR 
Course MaDRM104 Fee $159.00

American Girls Get Together
Explore some of the American Girl stories, followed by a theme-related 
craft, game activity, or cooking project. Create your own American Girl 
story.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon ALUM 126
Course MaTHM504 Fee $89.00

NEW! Baking 101
Nothing is better than fresh baked goodies whether it be for breakfast, 
dessert, with dinner or just a snack. This is a baking basics class to learn 
the skills necessary to create from-scratch recipes and treats. Come 
dressed to cook & bring an apron.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon ALUM 110
Course MaCK519 Fee $75.00

Biz World
Biz World, short for the Business World, teaches business, entrepreneur-
ship, and economic concepts. Biz World is team-based and encourages 
cooperation among students. Each team is a company in the friendship 
bracelet industry. Each day concentrates on a different aspect; design day, 
manufacturing day, market day, and finance day. All while having fun and 
exploring the world of business.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon ALUM 126
Course MaTHM573 Fee $89.00

NEW! Bridge and Tower Building
Create all kinds of bridges and towers with all kinds of materials 
(uncooked spaghetti, straws, paper, popsicle sticks etc).Test your architec-
tural skills and see how much weight your structures can hold!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 235
Course MaSCI143 Fee $89.00

Chemistry
Introduction to chemistry and learning safe and effective ways to handle 
equipment and chemicals related to a specific daily topic; such as ele-
ments, acids and bases, salts, metals, and polymers.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(10) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 225
Course MaSCI535 Fee $89.00
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Chorus Camp (Grades 3-6)
Calling all girls and boys who love to sing! Join us as we have fun singing 
a variety of musical styles, developing healthy vocal technique, building 
musical skills, gaining confidence and making new friends. A chorus 
performance/demonstration for parents will take place at the end of the 
week. Led by Mrs. Atwood, Founder and Artistic Director of the Lehigh 
Valley Youth Chorus (LVYC) at NCC, the camp is a wonderful opportunity 
for singers who want to learn more about the LVYC program. Mrs. Atwood 
will be on site to answer questions or hear auditions for new members 
during the week.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 101
Course MaMUS302 Fee $89.00

Crafts Galore
Explore the wonderful world of crafts by using a variety of materials. 
Students will paint, glue, design, decorate and be creative.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
Course MaCRF112 Fee $89.00

Dance, Dance, Dance
Explore and develop a variety of dance steps including ballet, jazz, and hip 
hop.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 163
Course MaDAN501 Fee $89.00

Diary of A Wimpy Kid Adventure
Take a walk through the books with trivia games, create your own diary 
characters, and create a Greg style diary.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(9) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon HRZL 187
Course MaTHM576 Fee $89.00

Draw, Paint, and Sculpt
Learn basic drawing, painting and sculpture techniques. Work with pencil, 
charcoal, watercolor paint, acrylic paint, and clay. Utilize these materials 
with imagination and problem solving to create wonderful works of art. 
Explore the terms still life, portrait, and landscape.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART521 Fee $89.00

Duct Tape Projects
Do you want to become a Ductigamist? Learn the techniques to make 
amazing projects using ordinary duct tape that are built to hold up! Make 
anything with duct tape! We will explore making book covers, hats, and 
wallets and progress to more difficult projects if you dare. If the projects 
you make ever wear out, you can fix them with duct tape!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART580 Fee $69.00

NEW! Emoji Madness Art
Students will have a super-fun time in this whimsical class learning how to 
draw, paint, and sculpt silly and serious emoji’s. Watercolors, Sculpey clay, 
and acrylic paints will be some of the materials used as they also learn 
basic drawing skills.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaART578 Fee $95.00

Exotic Islands
Sprawling beaches, rolling waves and untouched pockets of wilderness are 
all credentials to be included among the best islands in the world. Explore 
animals such as turtles, birds, fish and even elephants that live here. Learn 
about ancient ruins and civilizations, past and present.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 126
Course MaTHM403 Fee $89.00

NEW! Fairy Tale Fantasy
Look at popular fairy tales in a new way. Create your own endings, learn 
about the characters, explore your imagination and creativity. Learn the 
lessons from these stories and with your classmates, write your own!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon ALUM 126
Course MaTHM238 Fee $89.00

Fishing
Learn the ins and outs about fishing, bait, lures, casting and more. Then 
practice your hand at catching the big one. Fishing trips planned 2nd-4th 
days. Bring lunch and drinks. Bring pole every day, and rain gear if rain is 
forecast. One trip is to a fish and pay pond; cost to keep fish is not includ-
ed in cost of course.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8) 06/24-06/24 -M----- 9AM-Noon HRZL 157
 06/25-06/27 --TWR-- 9AM-1:30PM HRZL 157
Course MaNAT101 Fee $139.00

Explore our variety of adult enrichment  
classes offered at all locations this  
summer. Visit www.northampton.edu/
lifelearn, or like us on Facebook: www.
facebook.com/ncccommunityprograms,  
or call 1-877-543-0998 for a catalog.

PARENTS:  
Expand YOUR Horizons!

Check out our FAQ’s for important information you will need before classes start: www.northampton.edu/summeryouth
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Gizmos & Gadgets
Learn science concepts while creating contraptions that work. Energy and 
motion will come into play as students build rubber band powered merry 
go rounds, catapults and more. Things will spin, fling, collide, and whiz!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon HRZL 187
Course MaSCI513 Fee $89.00

Gross Anatomy
Learn about the systems of the body through cool projects, experiments, 
and games. Join us for a bite by bite trip through the digestive system and 
learn about some gross things we all experience - scabs, eye gunk and 
more.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
Course MaSCI501 Fee $89.00

Harry Potter Fun
What better way to enjoy Harry Potter than to summarize what happened 
in the various books and to have some Hogwarts-style fun? We’ll talk 
about what happened in each book and do some activities related to 
Harry’s classes at Hogwarts. Students should have read 3 of the books, and 
may bring their books to class to share. Students do not, however, have to 
own the books. 
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaTHM578 Fee $89.00

Kids’ TV (Grades 4-7)
Features hands-on instruction in fundamentals of TV production both in 
front of and behind the camera. Includes sessions on camera use, audio, 
graphics, sets, props, scriptwriting and performance. Kids will write, 
produce, direct and star in a number of short television projects. Students 
can download and/or pick up a DVD of the video after class completion. 
Appropriate for grades 4-7. Please note this is a 2 week class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 06/10-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 139
Course MaTEC107 Fee $235.00

NEW! Lego Challenge
Work in teams to compete in Lego challenges. Some might be tallest, 
strongest, blindfolded, time limits, etc.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM599 Fee $95.00

Legos Galore
Do you love building with Legos®? Then this is the class for you. We will 
work in groups to build different Lego® kits! Students will build, design, 
and play Lego® games. Also, show off your creative side by building cars, 
trucks, and other sculptures. Students do not keep Legos®.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 234
Course MaTHM579 Fee $95.00

Making Magical Masks
Masks are fun to make but they are more than just another piece of art. 
Many cultures use them as a form of expression. We will make masks like 
those in Africa, Mexico, and other exotic places. We will also make some 
that are simply fun and some that are just silly! A vast array of materials 
will be used, from paper mache to aluminum foil!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART562 Fee $95.00

 “We will definitely be back  
next year!”  – B. Rollins
Sports Fun, David Lengyel

Register early, camp and classes fill up fast and there is no guarantee of a spot Week of July 1: Classes run Mon-Wed, July 1-3
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Medieval Explorations
An in-depth exploration of life in the Middle Ages. Hands on projects, 
crafts, games and a field trip to the PA Renaissance Fair on Thursday, 
August 1 will round out this medieval week. We will have a medieval feast 
fit for a king!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/29-07/31 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
 08/01-08/01 ----R-- 8AM-5PM CMUN 140
Course MaTHM580 Fee $139.00

Paint Fusion Mash Up
A fusion of art history, painting techniques, and upbeat funky paint 
themes. Learn about artists and their painting techniques while creating 
fun paintings for your room or as a gift. Whether it is Vincent van Gogh 
and Star Wars or Jackson Pollock and a Pop Art Cupcake, there is some-
thing for everyone.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN Lobby
Course MaART563 Fee $95.00

Popscience
Explore science through projects using 2 liter soda “pop” bottles and com-
mon ingredients from around the house. Make super soakers and a lava 
lamp. Start collecting 2 liter bottles and bring them in the first day.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaSCI537 Fee $89.00

Pottery Introduction
Explore clay in fun ways. Make a variety of pieces from planters to sculp-
tures. Explore coil pots, pinch pots and slab work. Learn to work the clay; 
instructions and forming methods discussed. Please note this is a 2 week 
class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon PENN 137
 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 137
Course MaART572 Fee $159.00

NEW! Quirky Cartooning
From Fortnite inspirations to Disney princesses, from music stars to ice 
cream sundaes, come test your creativity and drawing skills combined with 
some So Cute inspirations. We will create a coloring book, paintings and 
shrinky dink projects with your creations.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN Lobby
Course MaART579 Fee $95.00

Rocks and Minerals
Hands-on introduction to geology. Learn to classify different types of rocks 
and minerals. Explore the rock cycle and its part in the formation and 
changes of our earth. Hands-on STEAM learning, volcano building, fossil 
and geode crafts.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 126
Course MaSCI551 Fee $89.00

NEW! Songwriting FUNdamentals
Explore the basics of songwriting by breaking down and analyzing your 
favorite popular songs. Learn about structure and terminology and apply 
the techniques as we write our own positive-themed lyrics. Vocal training 
tips are touched upon.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 126
Course MaMUS304 Fee $89.00

Sports Sampler
A potpourri of sports: volleyball, basketball, kickball, and soccer. We’ll 
take two field trips: miniature golf and bowling. Learn the game, its rules, 
strategies, scoring, and then play a game. Transportation provided via 
school bus.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(13) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101C
Course MaSP501 Fee $99.00

STEAM A Day
Discover what STEAM stands for: Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 
Math. Each day do a different STEAM activity. Explore all different kinds of 
sciences and experiments.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 225
Course MaSCI543 Fee $89.00

NEW! STEAM Olympics
Conquer fun STEAM related challenges. Use your brain and engineering 
skills to build towers, create skits, solve logic problems, use their brains 
and think out of the box!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon HRZL 189
Course MaSCI569 Fee $89.00

Story Book Photography
Create your own story book using photos. Kids will take pictures, 
brainstorm, and design their very own story. All you need to bring is a 
stuffed animal or an object that will be the center of your story and your 
imagination!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 141
Course MaART570 Fee $89.00

Summer Book Club
This class will help with strategies to develop good comprehension and 
build vocabulary and sight words. Discussion will help students draw 
conclusions, predict outcomes and sequence. Extended activities will help 
develop writing skills. This course focuses on the enjoyment of reading.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 235
Course MaAC505 Fee $89.00

The Unsinkable Titanic
Set off on an exciting trip aboard the R.M.S. Titanic! Students will each 
be given the identity of an original Titanic passenger and will follow their 
journey. Lots of hands-on activities, including creating a travel brochure for 
the ‘unsinkable’ ship.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 118
Course MaTHM503 Fee $89.00

Theme A Day
Work on a theme a day: Throwback Day, Beach Day, and the last day will 
be a surprise. Each day stories, experiments, songs, music, games, cooking 
and art projects will be integrated with the theme of the day.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaTHM598 Fee $69.00

Trip To Paris
Would you like to know what Paris is like? Want to learn a few French 
words? How about traveling to the French countryside? Come join our 
short excursion to meet this wonderful country of Europe.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon ALUM 126
Course MaTHM585 Fee $89.00

The college is closed Thursday, July 4 and Friday, July 5 Please review our refund policy on page 43
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Video Game Frenzy Art
Have a great time learning to draw, sculpt, and paint your favorite charac-
ters from video games like Sonic, Mario, and Minecraft. Use various media 
including Sculpey, watercolors, and acrylics.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART517 Fee $95.00

Weird Science
Make all those weird things you have always wondered about. Awesome 
is the word used to describe these ideas. Join us for many different kinds 
of experiments. If you don’t already love science, we will show you how!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaSCI539 Fee $89.00

AFTERNOONS: STUDENTS ENTERING 
GRADES 4-5 

Other Afternoon Classes for Grades 4-5 See:

Black Rocket Section:
• Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite Style Video Game
• Code Breakers
• eSports Apprentice - YouTube Streamers and Gamers
• ROBLOX Coders-Entrepreneurs

NEW! American Girl Picnic
Bring your doll for an afternoon picnic. Create snacks and pretend minia-
tures for the dolls.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 1-3PM PENN 136
Course MaAFT152 Fee $59.00

Art in Architecture
This is an architecture class but we will explore and express what we 
learn through various forms of art! Familiar structures such as the Eiffel 
Tower will be discussed. Learn about other famous buildings and what 
makes them unique! Students will sketch, build, or paint landmarks and 
landscapes. Each day will be a new theme and new art project!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CMUN 112
Course MaAFT143 Fee $65.00

Board Games for Kids
Come and enjoy games of all sorts. You bring yours, I’ll bring mine. Teach 
one another and learn from one another. We’ll be playing and sharing 
games. Everyone is a winner here! Play board games like Backgammon, 
Life, and Monopoly.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 1-3PM PENN 136
Course MaAFT114 Fee $55.00

Cartoonarama
Learn to draw your favorite cartoons as well as create your own. Learn 
about volume, character design and poses. Cotty Kilbanks worked in the 
animation industry in New York City and Los Angeles for Warner Bros., 
Nickelodeon, and Marvel, and designed toys for Disney.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CMUN 110
Course MaAFT137 Fee $59.00

Chess Club
Chess is an art, science, and a sport. This course is for both beginners and 
experienced players. Learn how to play the game including openings, mid-
dle game strategies, and the end game. Round robin will also be played.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 1-3PM FNDR 206
Course MaAFT127 Fee $59.00

Fabric Art
We’ll use fabric paint, spray paint, fabric markers, gems and more to create 
fabric masterpieces! Students will creatively decorate shirts, tote bags and 
more with different techniques. We will provide two t-shirts.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 1-3PM PENN 136
Course MaAFT126 Fee $65.00

NEW! It’s Sew Easy: Back Pack/ Swim Bag
Both guys and gals will love cutting out and sewing this fun and 
multi-purpose drawstring bag. Great for camp, waterparks and backyard 
adventures this bag will carry all your essentials. You will learn to use a 
real sewing machine to create your pack. All materials are supplied, includ-
ing the machines. No sewing experience needed, just lots of smiles.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 1-3PM ALUM 130C&D
Course MaAFT150 Fee $65.00

NEW! It’s Sew Easy: Pillow Pal
You won’t need to join the circus or go to Africa … just lumber on in and 
join the fun as we cut out and sew this adorable ELEPHANT PILLOW PAL. 
You will learn to use a real sewing machine to create your own personal 
pet. All materials are supplied, including the machines. No sewing experi-
ence needed, just lots of smiles.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 1-3PM ALUM 130C&D
Course MaAFT138 Fee $65.00

Obstacle Course
Tough Mudder, Spartan Race, Run for Your Lives…It seems like obstacle 
courses are all the rage. But what if it was your job to create the next 
extreme course? Would yours be themed or would it be purely based on 
athletic performance? This is your chance to build an obstacle course with 
your team as a challenge for your rival team to complete.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 1-3PM PENN 136
Course MaAFT120 Fee $55.00

Patriotic Party
Get ready for a 4th of July party. Make patriotic snacks, crafts, and goodies 
for your party- all things red, white and blue. You will be ready to host 
your own 4th of July party.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 1-3PM PENN 136
Course MaAFT151 Fee $47.00

Pokémon Everywhere Art
Come have a super terrific time learning to draw, paint, and sculpt 
Pokémon. Work in all mediums from Sculpey clay to fun acrylic paints.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CMUN 109
Course MaAFT141 Fee $59.00

Horizons for Youth is celebrating our 25th Anniversary.
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STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Classes listed alphabetically. 

Other Classes for Grades 6-9 See:
Black Rocket Section:

• Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite Style Video Game
• Code Breakers
• eSports Apprentice – YouTube Streamers and Gamers
• ROBLOX Coders-Entrepreneurs!

Imagination U Section (9AM-3PM):
• 3D Art Projects
• Babysitter’s Bootcamp
• Criminal Investigation
• Culinary University
• Debate It
• Fab Lab: Electronics
• Foods from Around the World
• Forensic Science
• Introduction to the Fab Lab
• Robotics
• Stop Motion Animation

Academic Support Section:
• Algebra 1 Preview
• Algebra II Preview

Sports Section:
• Archery
• Beach Volleyball
• Beginner Skateboarding Camp
• Boys & Girls Basketball Clinic
• Intermediate Archery
• Ultimate Frisbee Golf

Dutch Springs Section:
• Extreme Sports
• Extreme Sports & SCUBA
• Photo Adventures
• SCUBA, SCUBA, SCUBA
• Water, Water, Water

A Week at the Spa
Wouldn’t you like to relax at the spa for a week? Learn how to do lots of 
spa treatments and make homemade spa products yourself. Learn about 
skin care, pedicures, manicures, facials and more.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaTHM711 Fee $95.00

NEW! Acrylic Painting
Learn to paint in Acrylics. Paint landscapes and animals; learn about color 
theory and the basics of painting. Work with canvas board and canvases.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART718 Fee $95.00

Acting
In this two week camp your child will learn basic acting techniques and 
vocabulary to make them a stronger actor. Using physical, vocal and 
breath techniques they will strengthen their skills, learn how to create 
stronger characters, and an honest delivery. All through acting exercises, 
monologue work, scene study and Improvisation.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 101
 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon KOPE 101
Course MaDRM707 Fee $145.00

Advanced Fishing
For students with fishing experience who will be happy fishing all day 
long. We’ll go looking for the big fish and stay the day trying to catch 
them. Bring your gear and head out to places like Mauch Chunk Lake.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/22-07/22 -M----- 9AM-Noon HRZL 157
 07/23-07/25 --TWR-- 9AM-4PM HRZL 157
Course MaNAT104 Fee $189.00

NEW! Artist Workshop
Calling all future artists! Develop your skills as a fine artist. Learn color 
theory, painting, and drawing. Discover famous artists and art history that 
influence us today.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN Lobby
Course MaART750 Fee $95.00

Blasting Off with Rocketry
Introduction to rockets, parts, history, and flight. Build and launch both a 
level 1 and level 2 Estees rocket. Explore what lift, thrust, drag and gravity 
have to do with flight. Contrast how this is different for airplanes and 
rockets.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(13) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
Course MaSCI748 Fee $109.00

Break Out 
Join the craze. Solve puzzles and find the answer to clues to then “break-
out” of the classroom or find the cool thing in a box. Must use team work, 
communication, and wits in order to solve the room.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 126
Course MaTHM795 Fee $89.00

NEW! Business 101
Explore the world of business. Work in teams to create a company. Each 
day concentrates on a different aspect; design day, manufacturing day, 
market day, and finance day. All while having fun and exploring the world 
of business.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KIVA 
Course MaTHM798 Fee $89.00

 “Loved it! Sending our youngest 2 next 
year! Thanks.”  – Rebecca Holder

Beginner Skateboarding Camp Grades 4-5,  
Cliff Castoral

All fees listed include materials Create an account in each of your children’s names at www.northampton.edu/summeryouth 
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• Full day workshops for kids entering  
grades 4-9

• July 8 through August 15, Mondays through 
Thursdays, 9 AM-3 PM

• Programming in the arts, science and tech-
nology with extended care options

• Two locations: Main Campus and Fowler 
Family Southside Center – Transportation 
provided between Main and Fowler

Cartooning
Kids of all ages are entertained by cartoon characters who swoosh, zoom, 
and bam! across the page. Develop your own cartoon style as you learn to 
draw features and body parts, gestures and movement. Combine charac-
ters and create your own comic strips.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112

Course MaART725 Fee $95.00

Chemistry
Learn safe and effective ways to handle equipment and chemicals related 
to a specific daily topic. Elements, acids and bases, salts, metals and 
polymers. Activities include growing crystals, converting copper into brass, 
and identifying the contents of mystery solutions. Activities encourage the 
use of reasoning skills.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(11) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 225
Course MaSCI741 Fee $89.00

Chorus Camp (Grades 3-6)
Calling all girls and boys who love to sing! Join us as we have fun singing 
a variety of musical styles, developing healthy vocal technique, building 
musical skills, gaining confidence and making new friends. A chorus 
performance/demonstration for parents will take place at the end of the 
week. Led by Mrs. Atwood, Founder and Artistic Director of the Lehigh 
Valley Youth Chorus (LVYC) at NCC, the camp is a wonderful opportunity 
for singers who want to learn more about the LVYC program. Mrs. Atwood 
will be on site to answer questions or hear auditions for new members 
during the week.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 101
Course MaMUS302 Fee $89.00

Crafty Girl: Wall Art Adventure
Join us in exploring the funky designs of String Art. With endless possi-
bilities we will talk about design, color and creativity before creating our 
own personal piece of art. We will be working on a white wood panel with 
white or black nails and embroidery thread. Google String Art or check out 
some designs on Pinterest.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN Lobby
Course MaART745 Fee $95.00

Creative Writing
Students stretch their writing skills by working in various areas. Look at 
what makes writing stronger and more successful in each genre. In-class 
exercises, peer and teacher critique will round out the class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaAC124 Fee $89.00

Dance Explosion
Explore and develop a variety of dance steps including ballet, jazz, and hip 
hop.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 163
Course MaDAN701 Fee $89.00

Draw, Paint, and Sculpt
Learn basic drawing, painting and sculpture techniques. Work with pencil, 
charcoal, watercolor paint, acrylic paint, and clay. Utilize these materials 
with imagination and problem solving to create wonderful works of art. 
Explore the terms still life, portrait, and landscape.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART712 Fee $95.00

IMAGINATION U
INSPIRING KID’S CREATIVITY

Student requiring specialized accommodations must contact, 610-861-4120. Make sure you review our policies and procedures on page 42
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Exploring Medieval Times
An in-depth exploration of life in the Middle Ages. Hands on projects, 
crafts, games and a field trip to the PA Renaissance Fair on Thursday, 
August 1 will round out this medieval week. The final class will be a 
Medieval feast fit for a king!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/29-07/31 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon CMUN 141
 08/01-08/01 ----R-- 8AM-5PM CMUN 141
Course MaTHM781 Fee $139.00

Fairy Tales on Trial
Groups create elements of a case and present it to other groups who 
become the jury. Students will work together to create a case, work as 
prosecution and defense teams, as well as deliberate and make decisions. 
A fun way to study our legal system.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KIVA 
Course MaTHM706 Fee $89.00

Fishing
We will explore a variety of fishing holes around the area. The first day 
will be spent planning, exploring the world of fishing, and sharing tips and 
stories! The next three days will be trips to local spots. Bring fishing pole 
all 4 days and lunch the last three. Bring weather gear if it looks stormy.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/08-07/08 -M----- 9AM-Noon HRZL 157
 07/09-07/11 --TWR-- 9AM-1:30PM HRZL 157
Course MaNAT103 Fee $139.00

Geocaching Adventures
Go on an electronic scavenger hunt. Learn how to use a GPS to find 
treasure on the NCC campus and off campus. For 2 days, we will travel off 
campus to find caches. Learn how to set up an account, and hide your very 
own geocache for other students to find. Bring a smart phone and learn 
how to use the geocaching app.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 235
Course MaNAT105 Fee $99.00

NEW! How to Audition
Learn how to attack cold reading, prepare a 90 second audition, pick a 
monologue and song for auditioning and more. Come and learn the skills 
and tricks to get that part in the show. 
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/22-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE THTR
Course MaDRM708 Fee $159.00

It’s Sew Easy: Fashion Diva- Get your Groove On
It’s back and better than ever. Come learn all the basic sewing skill as 
you create a new outfit for yourself. At the end of the session, model your 
creation in our Annual Fashion Show! Students will be supplied with the 
pattern selection before class. A field trip to the fabric store is included 
during your two weeks! Additional information and details will be sent a 
few weeks before class. No sewing experience necessary, just bring your 
enthusiasm. Sewing machines provided.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 06/17-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon ALUM 130C&D
Course MaCRF707 Fee $169.00

Kids’ TV (Grades 4-7)
Features hands-on instruction in fundamentals of TV production both in 
front of and behind the camera. Includes sessions on camera use, audio, 
graphics, sets, props, scriptwriting and performance. Kids will write, 
produce, direct and star in a number of short television projects. Students 
can download and/or pick up a DVD of the video after class completion. 
Appropriate for grades 4-7. Please note this is a 2 week class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 06/10-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 139
Course MaTEC107 Fee $235.00

Mind Teasers
Want to stretch your mind? Then come ready to work in groups and pairs 
to break codes, solve sequences, and create chains that satisfy clues. 
Builds on problem-solving, analyzing and logic skills.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon HRZL 189

Course MaTHM787 Fee $89.00

NEW! Money Confident Kids
Students will spend the week learning how to manage money by making 
good financial decisions and creating a budget. They will be introduced to 
ideas like inflation, the importance of saving money and how to calculate 
interest through a series of activities.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon HRZL 187
Course MaMAT701 Fee $89.00

NEW! Mysteries in History
Explore the historic version of “Unsolved Mysteries” to introduce you to 
intriguing events from the past. Investigate questions such as- Who built 
Stonehenge and Why?; What happened to the people of Easter Island?; 
How did the Egyptians build the pyramids? and more!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 141
Course MaSCI549 Fee $89.00

Myth Busters
Not all myths are actually myths, they can actually be explained. Test the 
limits of human ingenuity to explain some of the most well-known urban 
myths. Will eating pop rocks and drinking soda really make your stomach 
burst? Let’s find out as we hypothesize and test simple myths.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaSCI758 Fee $89.00

Paper Roller Coaster Challenge
Imagine you are a roller coaster manufacturer competing for a bid to build 
a roller coaster for an amusement park. Design and build a paper model of 
the most fun and exciting roller coaster you can using marbles, card stock 
and more. See who can build the best coaster.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon HRZL 189
Course MaSCI707 Fee $89.00

Pottery
Exploring clay in fun ways. Make a variety of pieces from planters and 
sculptures. Explore coil pots, pinch pots and slab work. Learn to work the 
clay; instructions and forming methods discussed. Please note this is a  
2 week class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(9) 06/17-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 137
Course MaART730 Fee $169.00

Pottery II 
Continue to explore clay in a variety of ways from hand building to wheel 
throwing. Introduction to wheel thrown pottery. Discover the art of the 
potter’s wheel. Learn the fundamental principles and put them to practice 
on the wheel to make functional pieces of pottery such as cups and bowls. 
Other flatwork, hand building, and sculpture projects will be explored. 
Please note this is a 2 week class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/15-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 137
Course MaART731 Fee $169.00
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NEW! Recycled Crafts
Learn creative ways to turn your everyday recyclables into art! From 
magazine wallets and bottle cap magnets to cereal box book holders and 
t-shirt tote bags. Your imagination is the limit to creating beautiful works 
of art and functional items from materials that you would normally throw 
out. Please start collecting bottle caps, cereal boxes, and a few old T-shirts 
to bring to class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon ALUM 126
Course MaCRF704 Fee $89.00

Red Cross Babysitting
Earn the respected Red Cross Babysitter’s Certificate and learn the skills 
you need to be a responsible baby-sitter parents will trust. Topics covered 
include feeding, dressing and diapering infants, recognizing safety hazards, 
basic first aid principles, emergency procedures, safe toys, playing with and 
disciplining children, establishing rates and acquiring customers. Must be 
11 years old by completion of class and attend all 4 days of the class to 
receive a certificate.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(11) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 168
Course MaTHM718 Fee $99.00

Sports Sampler
A potpourri of sports, volleyball, basketball, kickball, and soccer. We’ll 
take two field trips: bowling and golf range. Learn the game, its rules, 
strategies, scoring, and then play a game. Transportation provided via 
school bus.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(12) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101C
(13) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101C
(14) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101C
Course MaSP703 Fee $99.00

NEW! Stress Busters
Join us in this relaxing class as we learn ways to practice mindfulness and 
promote self-wellness. In quieting our minds, we can reduce stress and cul-
tivate compassion for self and others. During the class students will make 
mandala land art, explore essential oils and their balancing properties, go 
through guided relaxation, and more!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon CNTR 168
Course MaTHM797 Fee $69.00

Television Production Institute (Grades 8-12)
Lights, camera, action! Teenagers in this class will write, direct, and 
star in their own show of comedy sketches, commercial parodies, music 
videos, and more. No idea is too outrageous for this class. Everyone will 
participate in front of and/or behind the camera. This class is held in our 
state-of-the-art media lab and HD TV studio. Families are invited to the 
premier show the last day of class. Bring lunch daily. Downloads and 
DVDs available after the course is completed. Appropriate for grades 8-12. 
Please note this is a two week class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/24-06/28 -MTWRF- 10AM-4PM CMUN 139
 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 10AM-4PM CMUN 139
Course MaTEC703 Fee $399.00

The Art in Architecture
This is an architecture class but we will explore and express what we 
learn through various forms of art! Familiar structures such as the Eiffel 
Tower will be discussed. Learn about other famous buildings and what 
makes them unique! Students will sketch, build, or paint landmarks and 
landscapes. Each day will be a new theme and new art project!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART741 Fee $95.00

HIGH SCHOOL 
SUMMER CLASSES
Additional classes for high 
school students will be 
available in the Summer  
Non-credit catalog in April. 
Please call 1-877-543-0998.

Look for High School classes in the Main Campus Summer Non-credit catalog in May Please review our refund policy on page 43
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Horizons for Youth is celebrating our 25th Anniversary.

NEW! Time Traveler: 1994
Take a trip back in time for the first year of Horizons for Youth: 1994! 
Learn all about the time period, pop culture, history, inventions and more! 
Even find out what kind of classes the first Horizons kids took.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM799 Fee $69.00

TV Game Shows
Do you love watching TV Game Shows? Learn how some games got 
started and play our own versions of Family Feud and Minute to Win It! Be 
ready to work with a team and to learn some random trivia. Participation 
is a MUST in this class!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon PENN 126
Course MaTHM704 Fee $69.00

Who Invented It
Students will learn about different inventors. Also, students will have the 
opportunity to draw or make their own invention, which they will have to 
present in class. Come with your creative invention ideas!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 168
Course MaSCI702 Fee $89.00

AFTERNOONS: STUDENTS ENTERING 
GRADES 6-9

Other Afternoon Classes for Grades 6-9 See:
Black Rocket Section:

• Drone Adventures
• Minecraft Designers
• ROBLOX Makers
• Virtual Reality: The Future is Now

Academic Support Section:
• Algebra 1 Review
• Geometry Preview
• Pre-Algebra Preview

Dress Code for Cooking Classes in Alumni 110 

To work in the kitchen hair must be tied back with a head covering– 
hairnet, bandanna or baseball cap. Hairnets available in class. Closed 
toe non-skid shoes must be worn when working in the kitchen. 
Students are required to meet the dress code in order to participate 
in class. No refunds will be issued as a result of being excused from 
class due to a dress code violation. 

In addition, long pants, shirts with sleeves, and aprons are recommend-
ed. Remember not to wear loose, floppy clothing and jewelry when 
working around the stoves. Glass is not permitted in the kitchen.

Anime 
Draw figures in the popular Japanese style. Then ink them and color them 
in dazzling Copic markers. Instructor, Cotty Kilbanks, is a cartoon industry 
professional who has worked at Nickelodeon, Disney, and Warner Bros.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CMUN 110
Course MaAFT600 Fee $59.00

Backyard Games 
Are you competitive? Do you want to learn how to make picnics fun? 
Come learn how to play bean bags and more. If you have a favorite yard 
game, bring it along. We all want to learn new games. Dress for the out-
doors and let the fun begin.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CNTR 163
Course MaAFT657 Fee $59.00

Cardio Club
Join cardio club and keep a happy and healthy heart! Get that heart 
pumping through fast paced games, relays, group jogs, and exercises. Kick 
it up with cardio as we get to the “heart” of the matter.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CNTR 163
Course MaAFT640 Fee $59.00

NEW! Chopped
Learn how to battle your teammates and make some great recipes. What 
will be the ‘secret ingredient?’ Do a mock version of the popular Food 
Network show and see who wins!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 1-4PM ALUM 110
Course MaAFT662 Fee $75.00

Crochet for Kids
Learn to chain stitch and then do the single, double and half double 
crochet stitches. Learn to read patterns and create a headband, toy snake 
and more.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CMUN 140
Course MaAFT655 Fee $59.00

DIY: Beauty Products
Create your own beauty products from bath bombs to lip balm. Even 
create nice packaging to either give as gifts or keep.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CMUN 109
Course MaAFT652 Fee $59.00

NEW! Easy Appies
A smorgasbord of appetizers, easy things to do without a lot of kitchen 
equipment, old favorites to new recipes. Class will culminate with creating 
your own appetizer.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CNTR 233

Course MaAFT664 Fee $59.00

Fabric Art 
We’ll use fabric paint, spray paint, fabric markers, gems and more to create 
fabric masterpieces! Students will creatively decorate shirts, tote bags and 
more with different techniques. We will provide two t-shirts.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 1-3PM PENN 136
Course MaAFT637 Fee $65.00

NEW! Fantasy Art
Students will learn how to create paintings of mythological creatures like 
dragons, centaurs, fairies or whatever the imagination can conjure up. 
Learn simple techniques the experts use to make ‘realistic’ fantasy art.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 1-4PM CMUN 110
Course MaAFT661 Fee $69.00
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Fashion Art Design
Learn to draw your own fashion figure as well design your own clothing. 
Charcoal, watercolors, and Copic markers will be used. Cotty Kilbanks, the 
instructor, worked in the cartoon business in L.A. and also as a part-time 
fashion illustrator. Students will start their fashion portfolio.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CMUN 112
Course MaAFT609 Fee $59.00

Japanese Lantern Making 
Learn how easy it is to make your own elegant Japanese Lantern. Students 
will use wood and rice paper to create a lantern or multiple lanterns of 
various shapes and sizes. Students will leave with a unique lantern of their 
own design. All materials are supplied, but feel free to bring any special 
rice.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CMUN 110
Course MaAFT653 Fee $59.00

Mason Jar Crafts
We’re obsessed with all of the cool crafts you can make with a mason jar. 
From luminaries to snowmen. The possibilities are endless.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 1-3PM PENN 136
Course MaAFT659 Fee $59.00

Red Cross Babysitting
Earn the respected Red Cross Babysitter’s Certificate and learn the skills 
you need to be a responsible baby-sitter parents will trust. Topics covered 
include feeding, dressing and diapering infants, recognizing safety hazards, 
basic first aid principles, emergency procedures, safe toys, playing with and 
disciplining children, establishing rates and acquiring customers. Must be 
11 years old by completion of class and attend all 4 days of the class to 
receive a certificate.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 1-4PM CNTR 167

Course MaAFT628 Fee $99.00

Sports Trivia
Test your sports trivia knowledge. Sports of all kinds will be explored. 
Compete against each other and in teams. Prizes awarded.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CNTR 233
Course MaAFT625 Fee $59.00

Team Challenges
Do you like to be creative and solve problems? Do you enjoy working in 
small groups? Kids will build towers, create skits, solve logic problems, use 
their brains and think out of the box!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 1-3PM CNTR 163
Course MaAFT656 Fee $59.00

Need care all day? See Camp Northampton Childcare to extend your day Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/ncchorizonsforyouth
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Returning this year, Horizons for Youth partners with Black Rocket to 
provide additional technology and design programs! New this year, 
programming for grades 2-3, as well as many new classes for grades 4-9! 
“The magic in every camper comes to life as never before when they are 
empowered to be as creative as they were all born to be!” Black Rocket 
has over a decade of experience designing camps in Science, Technology, 
Engineering, & Math (STEM) and Digital Arts, (STEAM). Every program is 
powered by the camper’s innate imagination and designed to bring their 
ideas to life in a fun, hands-on, learning environment. All Black Rocket 
programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of the 
design process. 

• PLEASE NOTE: Students will work in PAIRS or TEAMS for most of the program.
• From concept to creation students will demonstrate their masterpiece to the 

world at the end of each week!
• All student work is saved on a private, password protected website which is 

available to students after the class.
• Faculty has been specially trained to work with Black Rocket curriculum. 
• E-mail youthinfo@northampton.edu with questions.

NEW! GRADES 2-3

NEW! Bricks and Sticks Stop Animation
Take your stop motion movies to the next level. First, create a story 
with Stikbots, Legos, action figures or all three! Then watch your story 
come to life using special stop motion software that allows you to 
add special effects and go beyond the typical software on a mobile 
device. Students will need to bring in figures, Stikbots, Legos from 
home, but all other equipment will be provided. Some Legos will be 
available for students who do not bring in their own. 
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 106
Course MaBR301 Fee $149.00

NEW! Code Explorers
For curious young minds who want to take the first steps into the 
world of programming. Student explorers will use their creativity to 
solve a series of web-based coding challenges. Each lesson builds flu-
ency in essential digital skills needed for the future. At the end of the 
class, students will receive access to the interactive learning platform 
to continue their coding journey at home.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 106
Course MaBR300 Fee $159.00

NEW! Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite Style  
Video Game
Fans of Fortnite we need you! Instead of playing the game, design your 
own. Using a professional 3D game development software, build levels 
and assets inspired by popular battle royale games like Fortnite. This 
course includes cartoonish action and battle sequences.
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 1-4PM FNDR 116
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 106
Course MaBR520 
Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR720 Fee $149.00

Code Breakers
Calling all future coders, programmers, & designers! Learn the basics of 
coding languages like HTML, JavaScript, and CSS through a series of web 
projects and design challenges each day. Be on your way to becoming the 
next tech star! Whether you want to be a silicon valley CEO or the high 
school student who just made $1 million dollars for programming in her 
bedroom, this course has the essentials you need to begin your journey. 
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 1-4PM FNDR 116
Course MaBR502 
Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR702 Fee $149.00

Drone Adventures
The Drones are here! Let the battles begin. In this hands on, interactive 
class you will learn how to fly and drive drone robots. Working in teams 
you will be able to code your drone to compete in missions that will pre-
pare you for the ultimate team challenge at the end of the week. Students 
do not keep drones.
Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 1-4PM PENN 109
Course MaBR716 Fee $159.00

Class SOLD OUT? Check online often for additional sections or available seats. There are no waitlists.
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NEW! eSports Apprentice - YouTube Streamers and Gamers
Whether you want to be the next pro gamer, streamer, or gamecaster this 
course will teach you the basics to get started! No longer just a hobby, 
eSports is the fastest growing career for the next generation. Over 400 
million people watched YouTube videos and Twitch streams of video 
game competitions this year alone! In this course, students will develop 
competitive game-play skills in Black Rocket’s new eSports App, learn how 
to produce commentary for live tournaments, use professional streaming 
software, and most importantly practice online safety. Students will gain 
full access to the eSports App and a video of their class tournament with 
commentary. Videos will not be broadcast publicly but will be shared with 
all students in the class. 
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 1-4PM FNDR 116
Course MaBR521 
Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR721 Fee $149.00

Make Your First 3D Video Game 
In this Black Rocket class, you will go well beyond the limitations of the 
traditional 2D game design classes and create an immersive 3D world. 
Learn the physics behind 3D games; explore beginner event scripting, level 
design, controlling flow of gameplay, and story-telling. 
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 106
Course MaBR503 Fee $149.00

Minecraft Designers 
Love Minecraft? Want to design your own Minecraft world? Learn how 
to create a custom map, the basics of creating 3D models using new 
software to design your own objects, how to build with Redstone and 
Command blocks, and create custom textures, and import them into your 
own Minecraft game at home or share with friends. Students must own a 
Java version of Minecraft to access their projects at home. Tablet, phone 
and game console versions of Minecraft are not compatible. Parent email 
address is required to use the 3D modeling software.
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR504 
Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 1-4PM FNDR 116
Course MaBR704 Fee $149.00

Minecraft Modders
Use your favorite game to learn basics of modding and foundations of 
programming. Learn scripting, logic statements and create your first mod! 
Introductory coding will be taught through a simulated environment inspired 
by Minecraft. Students must own a Java version of Minecraft to access their 
projects at home. Tablet, phone, and game console versions are not compatible. 
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR505 Fee $149.00

ROBLOX Coders-Entrepreneurs!
Discover how to code in the Lua language while playing and designing 
worlds in ROBLOX®, an online universe where you can create anything you 
dream of. This new class combines game design concepts, coding, and fun! 
Young entrepreneurs will also learn how to navigate Roblox’s fast growing 
marketplace to publish their games.
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 1-4PM FNDR 116
Course MaBR518 
Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR718 Fee $159.00

NEW! ROBLOX Makers
Unlock the power of ROBLOX® Studio, the world creation tool used by 
real-world ROBLOX® developers! Learn how to build 3D models and create 
an adventure in your ROBLOX® world. Bring characters to life with unique 
animations you design.
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR519
Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 1-4PM FNDR 116
Course MaBR719 Fee $149.00

Virtual Reality: The Future is Now 
Embark on an EPIC adventure in virtual reality! In this cutting edge class, 
you will learn the foundations of VR design by creating your own virtual 
worlds, exploring simulated environments, and crafting memorable 3D 
experiences. At the end of the week, take home your first cardboard 
VR headset to show friends and family the new worlds you created. VR 
projects can be viewed on a website or a mobile device. Students do not 
need a mobile device to take the class, but to use the VR headset at home 
camper will need access to an Android or Apple mobile device. The $19 lab 
fee for the VR headset is included. 
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR511 

Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 1-4PM FNDR 116
Course MaBR711 Fee $169.00
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• For kids entering grades 4-9. 
• July 8 through August 15, Mondays through Thursdays, 9 AM-3 PM.
• Workshops engage students and encourage them to explore topics in 

Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math.
• Stimulating workshop activities require students to use critical and 

creative thinking to solve complex problems, plan their creations, assess 
their plans, make modifications, and create masterpieces.

• Workshops include art showcases, final performances, or presentations. 

• Classes in various disciplines such as Art, Cooking, Fab Lab, Robotics, 
Science, and more.

• State of the art technology. 
• Renovated hands-on cooking classroom at Fowler Family Southside Center. 
• Two locations: Main Campus or Fowler Family Southside Center.
• Courses with “FWLC” listed as the building are located at Fowler Family 

Southside Center, all others are at Main Campus.
• Materials fees are included in the price listed. 
• Pack a lunch and snacks daily unless otherwise noted.

IMAGINATION U
INSPIRING KID’S CREATIVITY

*Classes located at Fowler Family Southside Center

EXTENDED CARE AND TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN LOCATIONS
• Extended care available at Main Campus, Monday-Thursday, 7-9 AM and 3-6 PM; Friday, 7 AM-6 PM, See Camp Northampton Childcare section. 

• Transportation between Main Campus and Fowler provided.

• If you register for a class at Fowler, you will be asked to add an “Optional item” during checkout to inform us whether or not you require transpor-
tation. For example choose, “Culinary University, Drop off and pick up at Main Campus” OR choose “Culinary University, Drop off and pick up at 
Fowler Family Southside Center.”

• Van/bus will depart Main Campus promptly at 8:45 AM – Students may be dropped off starting at 8:40 AM outside of Kopecek Lab Theater.

• Van/bus will depart Fowler at 3 PM and return to Main Campus by 3:30 PM - Students may be picked up outside of Kopecek Lab Theater by 3:30 PM 
or they will be escorted to their respective Camp Northampton room. 

• Call 610-861-4120 or youthinfo@northampton.edu for more information. 

FULL DAY STEAM WORKSHOPS

DATES GRADES 4-5 GRADES 6-9 

7/8  ■ Outdoor STEAM Adventures-MaNAT501  ■ Robotics-MaTEC713
 ■ Stop Motion Animation-MaART740

7/15  ■ Science Sampler-MaSCI564  ■ *Culinary University-SSCK717
 ■ *Fab Lab: Electronics-SSFBL125
 ■ Forensic Science-MaSCI753

7/22  ■ *Cooking Around the World-SSCK521  ■ Babysitter’s Bootcamp-MaTHM717
 ■ Criminal Investigation-MaSCI759
 ■ *Introduction to the Fab Lab-SSFBL103

7/29  ■ *Baking from Scratch-SSCK513  ■ 3D Art Projects-MaART751
 ■ Forensic Science-MaSCI753
 ■ *Introduction to the Fab Lab-SSFBL103

8/5  ■ LEGO Robotics: Mindstorms-MaTEC503  ■ Debate It-MaTHM719
 ■ *Foods from Around the World-SSCK716

8/12  ■ *Chef’s Academy: Asian -SSCK520

	 	 	 	

Monroe Campus Horizons for Youth is in a separate catalog. Call 570-369-1881 to request one. All fees listed include materials
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STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 4-5
Baking from Scratch
Learn to make beautiful and delicious cakes, cupcakes, cake pops, cookies 
and basic dessert sauces! We’ll learn the secrets to perfectly chewy 
cookies, and some basic decorating skills. This baking class introduces 
students to baking equipment and tools, functions of baking ingredients, 
and proper kitchen safety.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM FWLC 521
Course SSCK513 Fee $225.00

NEW! Chef’s Academy: Asian
Want to sharpen up your cooking skills? Learn all the basics you’ll need to 
make incredible food from China, Japan, Korea and other regions of Asia. 
Practice kitchen safety skills, proper food handling, and presentation while 
making your own homemade wontons, mochi, bulgogi, and more. Learn 
how to make something new and different, such as pad Thai, kimchi and 
sushi. Invite your parents to show off your awesome new skills and serve 
up a dish for them on the last day. 
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/12-08/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM FWLC 521
Course SSCK520 Fee $225.00

Cooking Around the World
Take your taste buds on a culinary trip around the world. Prepare complete 
meals from different areas of the world each day. Chinese, Mexican,  
Italian and vote on the theme for the last day of the week in class. Make 
different types of dishes and sauces and learn the cooking techniques  
they use in that part of the world. Practice proper kitchen safety and learn  
cutting skills. 
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM FWLC 521
Course SSCK521 Fee $225.00

LEGO Robotics: Mindstorms
Robots are everywhere you look these days. Discover the principles of 
robotic engineering as you design, build and program a robot using LEGO 
Mindstorms EV3! This kit can transform into more than 15 different types 
of robots. Learn about engineering as you program the robot to perform 
different tasks and experiments. Then enter your robot into a competition 
against your classmates. Students will work in pairs.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM CNTR 118
Course MaTEC503 Fee $175.00

NEW! Outdoor STEAM Adventures
Take STEAM outdoors! Work in teams on outdoor build and invention 
challenges. Use the sun, soil, water, wind and plants in problem-solving 
adventures that incorporate outdoor engineering, inventing, crafts and 
more. Visit NCC’s Community Garden and get your hands dirty this week!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM CNTR 118
Course MaNAT501 Fee $175.00

Science Sampler
Put on your lab coat and work in the lab this week! Explore hands-on 
projects and experiments while you investigate a different field of science 
each day. We’ll focus on chemistry, biology, engineering and astronomy. 
Work in teams and on your own discovering lots of cool things about each 
type of science. Identify careers in the different fields and more.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM PENN 225
Course MaSCI564 Fee $169.00

Dress Code for Cooking Classes in Fowler 521 

To work in the kitchen hair must be tied back with a head cover-
ing– hairnet, bandanna or baseball cap. Hairnets available in class. 
Closed toe non-skid shoes must be worn when working in the kitchen. 
Students are required to meet the dress code in order to participate in 
class. No refunds will be issued as a result of being excused from class 
due to a dress code violation. 

In addition, Long pants, shirts with sleeves, and aprons are 
recommended. Remember not to wear loose, floppy clothing and 
jewelry when working around the stoves. Glass is not permitted in  
the kitchen. Bring plastic containers since there are usually leftovers  
to take home. Also bring a refillable water bottle and snack in case 
some food isn’t to your taste. 

STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 6-9
NEW! 3D Art Projects
Learn techniques to create amazing 3D projects from start to finish. Let 
your imagination run wild using paper-mâché, clay, mixed media and 
more. We’ll visit the pottery lab for part of this class. Display final projects 
for family and friends to see including an artist statement explaining the 
inspiration behind your work. Your creativity is the only limiting factor.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM CMUN 112
Course MaART751 Fee $175.00

NEW! Babysitter’s Bootcamp
Learn the skills you need to be a responsible baby-sitter parents will trust. 
In this extended version of our popular Red Cross Babysitting class, you’ll 
not only earn the respected Red Cross Babysitter’s Certificate, but you’ll also 
earn certifications in both CPR and First Aid. Topics covered include feeding, 
dressing and diapering infants, recognizing safety hazards, first aid princi-
ples, emergency procedures, hands-on CPR practice, safe toys, playing with 
and disciplining children, establishing rates and acquiring customers.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM CNTR 167
Course MaTHM717 Fee $189.00

Criminal Investigation
Become a crime scene investigator! Investigate a wide variety of crimes 
from kidnapping to murder using keen observational and deductive rea-
soning skills to identify the perpetrator from a list of suspects. Then create 
your own crime scene with your CSI Unit for others to investigate and solve. 
During the last day of the class, you will solve the mystery of “The Case of 
the Murdered Mayor” by analyzing fingerprints, hair, tire track impressions, 
blood, and insects. New mysteries have been added to the class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM CNTR 118
Course MaSCI759 Fee $175.00

Culinary University
Fine cooking starts with knife skills. Learn how to dice, julienne, brunoise, 
batonette, chiffonade and concassé. Learn how professional chefs work in 
a restaurant kitchen, so you can be a better cook. Use these skills to make 
soups, poach fruit, roast a chicken, make compound butter, steam vegeta-
bles, sauté and much, much more. Each day we will focus on one or two 
skills - shallow frying, poaching, steaming, boiling, roasting, broiling will 
all be covered. End with baking a sweet treat. The last day will be an Iron 
Chef competition judging each team on kitchen management and safety, 
food presentation, taste and creativity. 
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM FWLC 521
Course SSCK717 Fee $225.00

Don’t forget to print your child’s schedule. Under My Information on www.northampton.edu/summeryouth, click My Schedule.  
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Debate It
Should homework be banned? Is social media helping or hurting us? Learn 
how to give specific examples, defend your position, persuade others to 
see things the way you see them, and influence decisions. Gain the skills 
and confidence to argue either side of a debate. Get comfortable speaking 
in front of a group and thinking on your feet. Work in teams to strategize 
and win the debate!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM CNTR 167
Course MaTHM719 Fee $159.00

Fab Lab: Electronics
Learn the basics of circuit construction, laser cutting, soldering and assem-
bly as you build an electronic amplifier, programmable lamp and Doppler 
radar! Plug your amplifier into a cell phone, microphone or musical 
instrument. The programmable LED lamp can be programmed to illuminate 
with your favorite color, school colors or even change colors! The short-
range Doppler radar will be programmed to calculate the speed of moving 
objects. No previous programming or circuit construction knowledge 
necessary. 
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM FWLC 126
Course SSFBL125 Fee $275.00

Foods from Around the World
You can have a crepe for breakfast, samosas for lunch and a dog’s eye 
meat pie for dinner…but can you cook these foods? Take a trip around the 
world to Australia, India and France and learn to make your own chiko roll, 
curry, pulao, ratatouille, croque monsieur, and much more. Don’t forget the 
pavlova, lassi and tarte tartin! Finish the week with a Cultural Challenge 
Meal buffet for your parents.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM FWLC 521
Course SSCK716 Fee $225.00

Forensic Science
Discover what it is like to be a Forensic Scientist. Solve fictional crimes just 
like the pros using physics, chemistry, biology, and math concepts. Hands 
on scientific experiments such as fingerprint and hair analysis, blood 
typing, and DNA fingerprinting provide the clues you will need to solve 
the mysteries. Practice analytical and critical thinking skills to identify the 
culprits. New criminal cases have been added to the class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM CNTR 118
(9) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM CNTR 118
Course MaSCI753 Fee $175.00

Introduction to the Fab Lab
Be a maker! Step into our state-of-the-art Fab Lab where old world crafts-
manship meets new world technology. Learn the ins and outs of our 3-D 
CAD (computer-aided design) software that you’ll use to create an original 
design. Learn the basics of using the laser cutter, rapid prototype machine, 
and our new vinyl cutter to produce your designs. Learn basic safety and 
shop skills that will benefit you the rest of your life. The Fab Lab is the 
place to turn ideas into reality.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM FWLC 126
(7) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM FWLC 126
Course SSFBL103 Fee $259.00

Robotics
Robots are everywhere you look these days. Examine the ways robots are 
being used in different industries and everyday life. Discover the principles 
of robotic engineering as you design, build and program a robot using 
LEGO Mindstorms EV3! This kit can transform into more than 15 different 
types of robots. Program your robot to perform different tasks and exper-
iments. Then enter it into a competition against your classmates. Students 
will work in pairs in this class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM CNTR 387
Course MaTEC713 Fee $175.00

Stop Motion Animation
Interested in Animation? Fascinated by movies like The LEGO Movie? 
Come work with other students as a team of animators to meet a deadline 
for a stop action animation short and a music video. Work with LEGOs and 
use a professional graphics program to create your movies, one frame at 
a time. Invite your parents on the final day to a private screening. You’ll 
receive a copy of your film.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-3PM CMUN 114
Course MaART740 Fee $179.00

 “My son has never loved a class so 
much in his life!!! It far exceeded our 
expectations. He was excited to go 
every day!”  – Tracey DeMaria 
Forensic Science, Virginia Mervine

Check out our FAQ’s for important information you will need before classes start: www.northampton.edu/summeryouth
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ACADEMIC SUPPORT
Pre-Algebra Preview (Grades 6-8)
Will review topics including real numbers, +, -, x, /, positive and negative 
numbers, solving simple equations and basic geometry. 
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 1-4PM CMUN 139
Course MaMAT111 Fee $95.00

Algebra 1 Preview 
Get a jump on your Algebra 1 class. Review real numbers, polynomials, 
factoring radicals, solving equations, and inequalities. Introduces students 
to systems of equations, and parabolas. Each day includes topic of the day, 
practice, and application through a puzzle or game. This course is geared 
towards students who have not yet completed Algebra 1 and are taking it 
in the upcoming school year.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon HRZL 187
Course MaMAT110 Fee $95.00

Algebra 1 Review
Review basic elements of algebra including factoring, linear graphing, and 
solving linear equations. Also introduces students to more complex topics 
such as systems of equations, quadratic equations and graphing parabolas. 
We’ll learn or review a topic, then attempt some typical problems that use 
the concept. Then put this knowledge to use through a puzzle, game or 
group activity. This course is geared towards students who have completed 
an Algebra 1 course.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 1-4PM HRZL 187
Course MaMAT107 Fee $95.00

Algebra II Preview
Get a jump start on your Algebra II class. Introduces students to equations 
and inequalities, systems of linear equations and inequalities, quadratic 
functions, and polynomials. Each day includes topic of the day, practice, 
and application. This course is geared towards students who have com-
pleted an Algebra 1 course and will be taking an Algebra II course in the 
upcoming school year.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon HRZL 187
Course MaMAT108 Fee $95.00

Geometry Preview
Includes an introduction to deductive reasoning, use of algebra in geo-
metric situations, 3-dimensional objects, and basic proofs (using points, 
lines, planes, and angles). This course is geared towards students who 
have completed an Algebra 1 course and will be taking Geometry in the 
upcoming school year.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 1-4PM HRZL 187
Course MaMAT109 Fee $95.00

SPORTS

Offering a variety of sports for each age group.

• See Camp Northampton Childcare, to extend their day.
• Bring a sports bottle & water.
• In case of rain, the class will be held inside (either the gym or  

a classroom). We will do our best to offer a quality class inside. 
Please forgive our inability to control the weather.

Archery
Learn the basics of archery including safety, shooting, and scoring. Bows 
and arrows will be provided.
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(14) 06/10-06/13 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101C
(15) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101C
Course MaSP127 Fee $95.00

Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(11) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101C
(12) 07/29-08/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101C
Course MaSP704 Fee $95.00

Register early, camp and classes fill up fast and there is no guarantee of a spot Week of July 1: Classes run Mon-Wed, July 1-3
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Intermediate Archery
You know the basics, now learn more about what it means to be an 
Archer! Building on Basic Archery, students will hone their skills and 
explore the world of Archery. Prerequisite: Archery.
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101C
Course MaSP527 Fee $95.00

Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101C
Course MaSP748 Fee $69.00

Beach Volleyball
Have fun and learn the fundamentals of recreational beach volleyball; 
setting, hitting, scoring, and serving. Put your skills to test in a game.
Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/01-07/03 -MTW--- 9AM-Noon ALUM 127
Course MaSP749 Fee $69.00

Beginner Skateboarding Camp
The course will include an introduction to skateboarding including equip-
ment check; parts and maintenance of the skateboard; safety equipment 
and how to wear it; stretching and skate park etiquette. Skateboarding 
fundamentals will emphasize safety; falling and body posture; pushing; 
turning; pumping for speed and balance; and a few basic tricks as campers 
progress. Must drop off and pick up at NCC, transportation to Bethlehem 
Skate Plaza via NCC Van. On the first day all campers must have a waiver 
signed by a parent or guardian in order to participate.
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 166
Course MaSP504 Fee $100.00

Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 06/17-06/20 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 166
Course MaSP711 Fee $100.00

Boys & Girls Basketball Clinic
Make the basket and score! Learn the fundamentals of basketball includ-
ing skills, knowledge, and techniques; plus lots of play and practice. This 
co-ed clinic will improve your game like magic!
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101A
Course MaSP129 Fee $89.00

Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101C
Course MaSP707 Fee $89.00

Soccer Camp
Learn and expand your soccer skills; passing, shooting and heading kicks. 
Emphasis on fun, individual instruction, and basic skill development. Ball 
control and fun games are large part of the program. Soccer shoes and 
shin guards are recommended, but not necessary. Bring water bottle.
Grades 2-3
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon HRZL 187
Course MaSP301 Fee $89.00

Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 08/05-08/08 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon HRZL 187
Course MaSP502 Fee $89.00

Ultimate Frisbee
Did you know the first ultimate Frisbee club started at Lafayette College in 
Easton? Come learn all about the sport including techniques and tactics as 
well as the official rules for team play. Practice skills of throwing, catching 
and defending. And of course, join the Horizon’s Ultimate Frisbee team!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 101C
Course MaSP712 Fee $89.00

Register Early to Get the Classes You Want

Many courses fill quickly. 

Visit www.northampton.edu/summeryouth to register and verify course details: instructor, location 
and other special instructions. Refer to Online Registration Directions found on page 5.

*Please note college offices are closed on Fridays between May 24 and July 26, 2019.

Registration is now available 24/7 on line at www.northampton.edu/summeryouth

The college is closed Thursday, July 4 and Friday, July 5 Please review our refund policy on page 43
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COURSES AT DUTCH SPRINGS
Northampton Community College/ Horizons for Youth is pleased to partner 
with Dutch Springs and NorthStar Adventure at Dutch Springs again this sum-
mer. Together we are able to offer exciting sports, games and leadership camps 
filled with fun, educational, and outdoor experiences for your children.

• Dutch Springs is located in the beautiful Lehigh Valley and has been providing 
family fun for over 32 years.

• Best known for their world-renowned SCUBA facility, Dutch Springs has much 
more to offer. Their interactive water park and their pulse quickening 2-story 
high ropes course and rock wall. Their youth team development division, 
NorthStar Adventure specializing in facilitated teamwork and leadership skills 
training.

• The Aqua Park at Dutch Springs is a one of a kind water park which takes fun 
and adventure to the extreme! Each attraction is a huge, rugged inflatable that 
challenges swimmers to climb, jump, slide, and splash on the Icebergs, Water 
Trampolines, Saturn, Aqua Mat, Summit, and Wibit.

• These classes/camps will be held at Dutch Springs. Parents must drop off and 
pick up at NCC. Transportation to Dutch Springs and back to NCC via school 
bus is provided.

• Campers attending camps which include the Aqua Park will need swimsuit, 
towel, and are required to wear a PFD (personal flotation device) which Dutch 
Springs provides free of charge.

• Camp goes on rain or shine. Activities may be altered due to inclement weather.
• All campers must have a waiver signed by a parent or guardian to bring to the 

first day in order to participate. Visit www.dutchsprings.com/MinorWaiver05.pdf 
to print the waiver.

Dogs, Dogs, Dogs (Grades 4-5)
Life is better with a dog! Spend an entire week learning about and interact-
ing with man’s best friend. Activities will include numerous hands-on expe-
riences such as grooming, first aid, treat making, dog training, dog sledding, 
and more! Plus, special guest appearances by dog experts and real dogs! 
Woof! Class is held at Dutch Springs. Must drop off and pick up at NCC, 
transportation to Dutch Springs via school bus. On the first day all campers 
must have a waiver signed by a parent or guardian in order to participate.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 06/24-06/27 -MTWR-- 9AM-12:15PM CNTR 164
Course MaTHM582 Fee $175.00

NEW! Extreme Sports (Grades 6-9)
Try something NEW! Experience extreme sports including rock climbing, 
kayaking, snorkeling, and archery. Class is held at Dutch Springs. Must 
drop off and pick up at NCC, transportation to Dutch Springs via school 
bus. On the first day all campers must have a waiver signed by a parent or 
guardian in order to participate.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-12:15PM SPTC 101A
Course MaDS704 Fee $139.00

Extreme Sports & SCUBA (Grades 6-12)
Experience extreme sports including rock climbing, kayaking, snorkeling, 
archery and SCUBA diving. Thursday is SCUBA day! Try on equipment and 
breathe underwater with your certified SCUBA Instructor. All equipment 
will be provided. Class will be 9am-3pm on SCUBA Day so pack a lunch! All 
equipment is provided. Pack a lunch on Thursday; class will be all day 9-3pm. 
Class is held at Dutch Springs. Must drop off and pick up at NCC, transporta-
tion to Dutch Springs via school bus. On the first day all campers must have 
a waiver signed by a parent or guardian in order to participate.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/15-07/17 -MTW--- 9AM-12:15PM CNTR 167
 07/18-07/18 ----R-- 9AM-3PM CNTR 167
Course MaSP138 Fee $235.00

Games, Games, Games (Grades 4-5)
Packed with non-traditional games, this fun filled week will get your child 
away from the computer or phone screen and into the great outdoors! 
Campers will spend their time playing organized games with each other to 
help build socialization and teamwork skills! PLUS, they will get to spend 
time on the number of inflatables in our Aqua Park, as well as experience 
Sky Challenge, our high ropes course and rock climbing wall. Just play. 
Have fun. Enjoy the game! Class is held at Dutch Springs. Must drop off 
and pick up at NCC, transportation to Dutch Springs via school bus. On the 
first day, all campers must have a waiver signed by a parent or guardian in 
order to participate.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/08-07/11 -MTWR-- 9AM-12:15PM CNTR 164
Course MaSP125 Fee $109.00

Photo Adventures (Grades 6-9)
Get an introduction to digital photography using digital cameras and basic 
image editing software. Learn to take pictures of a variety of scenery and 
wildlife around the park using basic photo techniques. Bring your bathing 
suit to take pictures of underwater life during your snorkeling tour! 
No prior photography experience is required. We will even provide the 
equipment! Pack a lunch on Thursday; class will be all day 9-3pm. Class is 
held at Dutch Springs. Must drop off and pick up at NCC, transportation 
to Dutch Springs via school bus. On the first day, all campers must have a 
waiver signed by a parent or guardian 
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/24-06/26 -MTW--- 9AM-12:15PM CNTR 135
 06/27-06/27 ----R-- 9AM-3PM CNTR 135
Course MaDS703 Fee $149.00

SCUBA, SCUBA, SCUBA (Grades 6-12)
Ever wonder what breathing underwater is like? Spend an entire week 
learning the ins and outs of scuba diving. Learn all about the equipment 
and safety practices, put on your gear, and SCUBA DIVE! Your personal 
dive professional will be with you every step of the way as you take an 
underwater tour of the lake to see our sunken attractions and aquatic life! 
All SCUBA equipment is provided. All you need is a bathing suit, towel, 
and a change of clothes. Pack a lunch on Thursday; class will be all ay 
9-3pm. Class is held at Dutch Springs. Must drop off and pick up at NCC, 
transportation to Dutch Springs via school bus. On the first day all campers 
must have a waiver signed by a parent or guardian in order to participate.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/08-07/10 -MTW--- 9AM-12:15PM CNTR 167
 07/11-07/11 ----R-- 9AM-3PM CNTR 167
Course MaDS702 Fee $235.00

Water, Water, Water (Grades 6-9) 
If you are looking for wet and wild fun, this camp is for you! Spend the 
day splashing on our 50-acre lake complete with our one-of-a-kind Aqua 
Park! Campers will experience extreme fun on the Wibit, an in-water 
challenge course, climb to the top of an Iceberg, kayak on the scenic lake, 
mingle with underwater wildlife on an escorted snorkeling tour, and have 
fun with teambuilding water games including a sponge race and water 
balloon toss! Life jackets and snorkeling equipment provided. Class is 
held at Dutch Springs. Must drop off and pick up at NCC, transportation 
to Dutch Springs via school bus. On the first day all campers must have a 
waiver signed by a parent or guardian in order to participate.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(13) 07/15-07/18 -MTWR-- 9AM-12:15PM CNTR 164
(14) 07/22-07/25 -MTWR-- 9AM-12:15PM CNTR 164
Course MaSP140 Fee $129.00

Don’t forget to print your child’s schedule. Under My Information on www.northampton.edu/summeryouth, click My Schedule.  
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THE LAST BLAST
OFF-CAMPUS TRIPS FOR GRADES 4-9

AUGUST 12- AUGUST 16, 2019

MONDAY - FRIDAY

• Price includes transportation, admission fees, and staff costs.
• Transportation will be provided by bus.
• All trips; check-in 8:15 AM, departure 8:30 AM, and return 5:15 PM.
• All trips leave and return from NCC North Campus, Gates Center, 

Parking Lot (in front of Alumni Hall)
• Delayed departure, traffic, weather conditions, and children’s interest 

may affect planned activities.
• Adult-student ratio varies between 1-4 and 1-6, depending on ages of 

students and trip. Chaperones will be Camp Staff.
• Trips will happen as scheduled, rain or shine.
• Listen to the weather the evening before the trip and send child 

prepared accordingly.
• Pack your lunch daily.
• A backpack and/or fanny pack for child’s necessities is a good idea. 

Pack snacks for the bus trip. You may send extra money with your child 
for souvenirs.

• For safety reasons, please wear the appropriate color shirt for  
each trip.

• Attending all week? Look for All 5 Trips code and cost.
• Early Bird and Late Owl Care Available, 7-8:15 AM and 5:15-6 PM.

Monday, August 12
The Academy of Natural Sciences of Drexel University
Off to Philadelphia for an exciting exploration of the natural world. 
Explore the three floors of exhibits, ranging from dinosaurs and dioramas 
to hands-on interactive stations. Pack a lunch and wear your blue Horizons 
for Youth shirt or a blue shirt.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/12 -M----- 8:15AM-5:15PM NCPL
Course MaTP113 Fee $65.00

Tuesday, August 13
Aquatopia
Soak the day away at Camelback without worrying about the weather! 
Enjoy 7 pools, 13 slides, simulated surfing, an adventure river and a play 
zone for the younger kids. Pack a lunch or bring extra money for the 
restaurant. Please wear a red shirt.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/13 --T---- 8:15AM-5:15PM NCPL
Course MaTP115 Fee $70.00

Wednesday, August 14
Herr’s Snack Factory Tour
Visit the tastiest tour in Nottingham, PA. Enjoy educational tid-bits, 
technological feats, and tasty little morsels as you tour the REAL factory, 
the REAL workers, and the REAL process Herr’s® has perfected. Then visit 
the gift shop for fun and useful souvenirs. Pack a lunch and head off to 
Nottingham County Park. Please wear a yellow shirt.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/14 ---W--- 8:15AM-5:15PM NCPL
Course MaTP114 Fee $59.00

Thursday, August 15
Costa’s Fun Center
Travel to Milford for an activity filled day! Attractions included are go 
carts, mini golf, bumper boats, water slide, laser tag and arcades! A kids 
meal and ice cream are included. Please wear a green shirt.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/15 ----R-- 8:15AM-5:15PM NCPL
Course MaTP118 Fee $65.00

Friday, August 16
Mauch Chunk Lake Park & Lehigh George Scenic Railway
Travel to Mauch Chunk Lake for a day of picnicking, swimming, and 
outdoor games. Pack your lunch or you may bring money for the snack 
bar. Don’t forget to bring a swimsuit, towel, and sunscreen. On way back 
to NCC, stop in Jim Thorpe for a relaxing and scenic ride on the Lehigh 
George Scenic Railway Train Ride. Wear your blue Horizons for Youth shirt 
or a blue shirt.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 08/16 -----F- 8:15AM-5:15PM NCPL
Course MaTP101 Fee $59.00

ALL FIVE TRIPS

Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 08/12-08/16 -MTWRF- 8:15AM-5:15PM NCPL
Course MaTP300 Fee $299.00

Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 08/12-08/16 -MTWRF- 8:15AM-5:15PM NCPL
Course MaTP700 Fee $299.00

Early Bird Care
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8-12-19) 08/12-08/16 -MTWRF- 7-8:15AM Alum 126
Course MaEBC101 Fee $25.00

Late Owl Care
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8-12-19) 08/12-08/16 -MTWRF- 5:15-6PM Alum 126
Course MaLOC101 Fee $15.00

Week of August 12 –  
Classes and Camp available for Grades K-5. 
See Individual Grade Section or Summer 2019 worksheet.

 “My son loved both of the classes  
he took this summer. We wish we 
would have signed up for more!”   
– Cindy Brown

The Unsinkable Titanic, Jennifer Snyder

All fees listed include materials Create an account in each of your children’s names at www.northampton.edu/summeryouth 
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Northampton County 4-H and Horizons for Youth Present

PICK – PREP – PRESERVE (Grades 2-5)

This program will provide youth with four “garden to 
table” preparation, cooking, and preserving sessions. 
Each session will focus on a different topic in the kitchen, 
including how prepare and cook fresh produce from the 
NCC Community Garden and the Lynnfield Community 
4-H Garden Club, proper nutrition, food preservation, and 
chef skills. The final session will culminate in a lunch party 
at which food that has been cooked and preserved will 
be shared. Participants’ families are encouraged to attend 
Friday, August 23 at 12PM! 

August 20-22, Tuesday-Thursday, 9AM-Noon
August 23, Friday, 9AM-1PM
Fowler Family Southside Center, Room 521
Course SSCK316.(1) Fee $89

Please note there will be no wrap around camp services.  
Students must be dropped off and picked up at the scheduled 
class times.

Horizons for Youth is celebrating our 25th Anniversary.

Tuesdays, 4:45 PM to 6:15 PM – 3rd through 5th grades 
Tuesdays, 6:15 PM to 7:45 PM – 6th through 12th grades
Membership price $395 for the school year season, meeting most weeks Sept-May.
KOPECEK HALL, MAIN CAMPUS 

• Directed by an experienced, dynamic music educator who has worked  
with children’s choruses at the national level. 

• Develop healthy vocal technique, build musical skills, gain confidence, and make new friends. 
• Committed to music-making of the highest caliber, exploring a diverse choral repertoire rooted 

in serious music (sacred and secular) and world music. 
• Public performances, including community and outreach events, throughout the year. 
• Annual winter and spring concerts in NCC’s Lipkin Theater. 
• Join us on May 5 at 3pm, for the spring concert.
• Auditions take place starting in May through the beginning of September.
• Financial assistance is available to qualifying families. 

E-mail youthinfo@northampton.edu or call 610-861-4120  
for more information or to schedule an audition.

2019-20 Season.  
Auditions begin in May!
A children’s chorus in residence at 
Northampton Community College! 

Calling girls & boys with unchanged  
voices in 3rd through 12th grades!
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Camp Northampton Childcare

Options Hours Per Week Fee Per Week Total Fee Per Week

Base Camp (Required for Childcare)  Up to 14 $45 $45

Additional checkout option  15-26 Add $40 $85

Additional checkout option unlimited Add $80 $125

HERE’S WHAT TO DO: 

MAIN CAMPUS REGISTRATION INFORMATION   ALL CHILDCARE REQUIRES PRE-REGISTRATION

June 10-August 16, 2019 

Monday through Thursday: Mornings (7-9 AM) and afternoons (Noon-6 PM)

Field Trip Fridays (7 AM–6 PM): All grades must attend (additional fee required)

Morning classes run 9 AM-Noon.  
Afternoon classes are optional for Grades 4-5 and 6-9. 

Register for a class or Camp Northampton in the afternoon. 

The college is closed Thursday and Friday, July 4-5, 2019.  
Classes and camp will run Mon - Wed.  

Purchase Base Camp NOW to reserve your spot.

Everyone MUST register for BASE CAMP – Up to 14 Hours  
@ $45. 

Register using the BASE CAMP CODE for each week you need 
just as you would a class. See table for the course codes. 

NEED MORE THAN 14 HOURS PER WEEK? You can register at 
checkout for additional options for each week: 

• 15-26 hours per week- additional $40 at check out.

• Unlimited hours per week- additional $80 at check out.

In calculating your hours needed, please be as accurate as possible 
and purchase the appropriate amount of hours needed. 

• You must be registered for the correct number of hours by 
Sunday night (11:59 PM) or you will be assessed a $35 penalty 
in addition to the cost of the additional hours.

• See CHILDCARE in Policies and Procedures pg 42, for more 
info on how to add hours.

• There will be no refunds given for unused hours. 

• Call 1-877-543-0998, while at your computer for registration 
assistance.

• Register early to guarantee a spot. Camp fills up fast.  

• Check out our video at www.northampton.edu/summeryouth 

Need help calculating camp hours? Refer to the Camp 
Hours Calculation Worksheet, page 44.

Already purchased BASE Camp and need additional 
hours? See the directions in Policies and Procedures under 
Childcare, page 42.

Register early, Camp fills up fast and there is no guarantee of a spot.

Class SOLD OUT? Check online often for additional sections or available seats. There are no wait lists.
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Camp Northampton Childcare

DATE GRADES K-1 
PENN 132

GRADE 2 
PENN 138

GRADE 3 
PENN 135

GRADE 4 
COLLEGE CENTER 133

GRADE 5 
COLLEGE CENTER 134

GRADE 6 
PENN 120

GRADES 7-9 
KOPECEK 101

June 10–14 YC_K-1.(6-10-19) YC_2.(6-10-19) YC_3.(6-10-19) YC_4.(6-10-19) YC_5.(6-10-19) YC_6.(6-10-19) YC_7-9.(6-10-19)

June 17–21 YC_K-1.(6-17-19) YC_2.(6-17-19) YC_3.(6-17-19) YC_4.(6-17-19) YC_5.(6-17-19) YC_6.(6-17-19) YC_7-9.(6-17-19)

June 24–28 YC_K-1.(6-24-19) YC_2.(6-24-19) YC_3.(6-24-19) YC_4.(6-24-19) YC_5.(6-24-19) YC_6.(6-24-19) YC_7-9.(6-24-19)

July 1–3* YC_K-1.(7-1-19) YC_2.(7-1-19) YC_3.(7-1-19) YC_4.(7-1-19) YC_5.(7-1-19) YC_6.(7-1-19) YC_7-9.(7-1-19)

July 8–12 YC_K-1.(7-8-19) YC_2.(7-8-19) YC_3.(7-8-19) YC_4.(7-8-19) YC_5.(7-8-19) YC_6.(7-8-19) YC_7-9.(7-8-19)

July 15–19 YC_K-1.(7-15-19) YC_2.(7-15-19) YC_3.(7-15-19) YC_4.(7-15-19) YC_5.(7-15-19) YC_6.(7-15-19) YC_7-9.(7-15-19)

July 22–26 YC_K-1.(7-22-19) YC_2.(7-22-19) YC_3.(7-22-19) YC_4.(7-22-19) YC_5.(7-22-19) YC_6.(7-22-19) YC_7-9.(7-22-19)

July 29–Aug 2 YC_K-1.(7-29-19) YC_2.(7-29-19) YC_3.(7-29-19) YC_4.(7-29-19) YC_5.(7-29-19) YC_6.(7-29-19) YC_7-9.(7-29-19)

August 5–9 YC_K-1.(8-5-19) YC_2.(8-5-19) YC_3.(8-5-19) YC_4.(8-5-19) YC_5.(8-5-19) YC_6.(8-5-19) YC_7-9.(8-5-19)

August 12–16 YC_K-1.(8-12-19) YC_2.(8-12-19) YC_3.(8-12-19) YC_4.(8-12-19) YC_5.(8-12-19)

• For children enrolled in morning classes-includes escort to 
and from class (Must be in camp room by 8:40 AM to be 
escorted to class).

• Structured fun including crafts, sports, weekly themes, com-
puters, and a pool day. Movies are also shown at times. 

• All Grades-(K-9) attend  Field Trip Friday and Pool Day.

• Camps grouped by grade: K and 1st in Penn Hall 132, 2nd 
in Penn 138, 3rd in Penn 135, 4th in College Center 133, 
5th in College Center 134, 6th in Penn 120, and 7– 9th in 
Kopecek 101.

• Camp Counselors have considerable childcare experience, 
most are majoring or have received a degree in education, 
all have updated criminal background checks, child abuse 
clearances, and FBI fingerprint background check, plus are 
First Aid and CPR Certified.

• You will be given a general Camp info memo the first week 
your child attends Camp. Weekly memos will also be given out 
containing important info regarding the week’s field trip, gen-
eral and specific camp concerns. Many answers to questions 
parents/guardians may have, can be found in these memos. 

• K-5th grades — bring your lunch. One day a week you may 
buy lunch in the Cafeteria.

• 6th – 9th grades eat in the cafeteria. Pack or buy daily M-Th. 
No cafeteria service on Fri, pack lunch.

• Pool Days: All grades attend (K-9th). Starting the week of 
July 8, the camp will go to the pool for one afternoon from 
1-4 PM. We will split the Camp in three age groups and 
each will have a designated day per week to enjoy the pool, 
weather permitting of course. Please check the general camp 
info memo regarding the specific days for each camp room 
and other specific info. 

• Field Trip Fridays involve a local field trip off-campus 
from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM via school bus. Costs range 
$10-$15 per trip. (must be paid in cash to counselor by 
Thursday 9 AM) All trips are TBA, in the past trips have 
been bowling, mini golf, Freefall and the Ice Cream Lab.  
No counselors stay back at Camp; thus, if your child 
comes to Camp on Friday, she/he will need to attend  
the field trip. Occasionally special activities, such as the 
Talent Show, keep us on campus. Please note - Grades K & 1 
attends the field trip on Fridays.

• Late Fees: Pick up after 6 PM will be charged an additional 
late fee of $5/15 minutes.

• Camp Office located in College Center 104, 610-861-5574.

NOTE: Camp Northampton Childcare does not operate during 
the hours of 9 AM-Noon, Monday through Thursday (Please 
make sure your child is registered for a class in addition to 
Camp Northampton Childcare).

* The college is closed Thursday and Friday, July 4-5, 2019. Classes and camp will run Mon - Wed.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Need care all day? See Camp Northampton Childcare to extend your day Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/ncchorizonsforyouth

REGISTRATION COURSE CODES FOR CAMP NORTHAMPTON

Mark the Date!  Wednesday, JUNE 5, 5-7 PM – CAMP NORTHAMPTON CHILDCARE OPEN HOUSE.  
Visit your camp room!  Meet your counselors!  Ask Questions!  Get Your Camp Memos! LOCATION – PENN HALL.
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Community Education Mission: 
The mission of the Community Education Division is to provide diverse, high-quality, lifelong learning opportunities for 
individuals, businesses, and community organizations. We are responsive, cost-effective and innovative in our assessment, teaching, 
training, and consulting. Our commitment is to exceed our customers’ expectations in today’s global community.

Policies and Procedures

REGISTER EARLY
We encourage early registration. Many youth courses fill quickly. 
To verify course details, space availability, location, and any spe-
cial instructions visit www.northampton.edu/summeryouth.

HEALTH PROFILE 
Health information is required during the online registration 
process. New campers: See Horizons Health Profile Questions on 
page 46 for the type of the information you will be required to 
provide. Returning campers: Please review your previous answers 
when registering for this summer. Make any necessary changes. If 
registering in person or through the mail complete the Horizons 
Health Profile Questions on the back of the registration form, see 
page 46.

HOW TO REGISTER
ONLINE
Register securely 24/7
1. Visit northampton.edu/summeryouth and click  

Browse Catalogs, click Login
2. Click “Create a new Customer Account” and create an 

account for each child
3. See p. 5 for detailed instructions to register online.

IN-PERSON
In-person registration is available during normal office hours in 
the Student Enrollment Center on the Main campus and the 
Monroe campus to pay with cash, check, or credit card; or Room 
550 at the Fowler Family Southside Center with check or credit 
card. Please note this may take some time if registering for multi-
ple weeks.

MAIL REGISTRATION
Complete both sides of the form on page 45 & 46 and mail, with 
your check or money order payment, to the Records Office. The 
address is listed on the registration form.

ASSISTED PHONE REGISTRATION WITH CREDIT CARD
If you don’t have access to a computer, you may register by tele-

phone and charge it to your MasterCard, Visa, American Express 
or Discover credit card. Simply dial toll-free 1-877-543-0998 
for assistance in establishing your account and registering for the 
course(s) of your choice. When registering by phone, you should 
have at hand all the information requested on the mail-in regis-
tration form. Registrations are accepted Monday thru Thursdays, 
8 AM-7 PM. Registrations are also accepted Fridays, 8 AM-4 PM 
until May 17, 2019.

If you have questions regarding registration, call toll-free: 
1-877-543-0998.

CHILDCARE
Register early, Camp Childcare fills up fast! Anyone choosing to 
use our Camp Childcare Programs must be pre-registered for 
BASE Camp. 

Additional hours are available to purchase: 
• You will see this purchase option during the checkout process 

at the time you purchase a week of BASE Camp. 
• If you decided at a later time that you will need additional 

camp hours, you may still add hours. Here’s how:
• Visit www.northampton.edu/summeryouth
• Login to your child’s account
• Hover on My Course Information
• Click Current Sections
• Find BASE camp for the week you are looking to change
• On right, click the Buying Optional Items icon 

• If you need to view how many additional hours you have  
purchased, here’s how:
• Visit www.northampton.edu/summeryouth
• Login to your child’s account
• Hover on “My Account”
• Click “Payment History”

In calculating the hours needed, please be accurate and pur-
chase the appropriate number of hours needed. 
*You must be registered for the correct number of hours needed  
for your child by Sunday night (11:59 PM) or you will be assessed 
a $35 penalty in addition to the cost of the additional hours. 

CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES
Children with disabilities who are in need of specialized accom-

modations (example: a sign language interpreter or permission to 
be accompanied by an attendant) must identify themselves to the 
Horizons for Youth Program by calling 610-861-4120. Parents 
will be required to complete an information form and provide 
current documentation of the disability. If you will be request-
ing special accommodations, your paperwork MUST be com-
pleted and on file in NCC’s Disability Services office by May 
17, 2019 or 2 weeks prior to the start of class if you register 
after May 17, 2019. 

Parent’s whose child needs to be accompanied by an aide, TSS 
or MT are required to obtain and submit to the Horizons for 
Youth program all state and federal clearances for any staff that 
will accompany your child. For a complete list of necessary docu-
ments refer to our website www.northampton.edu/summeryouth. 

Documentation and clearances should be scanned and emailed to 
youthinfo@northampton.edu. Students that need specialized accommo-
dations and do not contact Horizons for Youth prior to the start of class 
or submit the required paperwork will not be able to participate in the 
class until parents/guardians have contacted the office and submitted the 
necessary requirements. See refund policy.

Refer to www.northampton.edu/summeryouth for helpful information for the summer  All fees listed include materials
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PICK-UP/DROP-OFF OF CHILDREN
Parents must drop off and pick up at classrooms or camp rooms. 

If you are a parent of a 6th-9th grade student and choose not to 
accompany your child to class, you must send a note giving per-
mission for your child to meet you. Without a note they will not 
be released from the classroom. If someone other than a parent or 
guardian is picking up a student, you must send a note informing 
the teacher/counselor. Pick-up person must be at least 16 years of 
age. Please make sure that person has a photo ID with them.

Class starts and stops at exactly the times stated. Please be 
prompt in adhering to this schedule. Instructors will be in their 
classrooms 10 minutes before the start of class. Children must be 
at Camp by 8:40 a.m. to be escorted to classes.

In the event of a legal issue, please inform the Horizons for 
Youth staff immediately. 

Bethlehem locations: 610-861-4120 

SNACK POLICY
Please provide a healthy snack for the mid-morning break.  

We strongly encourage that you pack a peanut free snack for  
your child. Some classes visit the vending machine or bookstore. 
Breaks are taken in the morning and afternoon in order to allow 
for water, bathroom and parent provided snacks. Some classes 
include food as a part of their classroom activities. Snacks will 
continue to be provided in the afternoon camp/childcare program.

DISCIPLINE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
Our program is designed to provide children with an opportu-

nity to participate in unique group learning situations. Students 
that disrupt another student’s ability to learn or who require more 
individualized attention may not fit into our program. To ensure 
all students have the opportunity to learn, all classes have rules 
that must be adhered to. Please be sure to review our discipline 
policy at www.northampton.edu/summeryouth. It will describe 
what constitutes inappropriate behavior and the consequences 
that may result. Extreme behavior may excuse your child from the 
remainder of the class without any refund, and may exclude your 
child from participation in our summer program in the future.

COLLEGE POLICIES
Please note college offices are closed on Fridays between  
May 24 and July 26, 2019.

REFUND POLICY
Students who wish to withdraw must formally request withdrawal 
with the College and will be eligible for a refund as follows:

100% Refund:  
Withdraw 5 business days prior to the first day of class  
50% Refund:  
Withdraw 3-4 business days prior to the first day of class
0% Refund: 
Withdraw less than 3 business days prior to the first day of class

Formal withdrawal must be made by either going into 
LifeLearn under “My course information” and click Current 
Sections or by emailing Youthinfo@northampton.edu.

Refund Example: If a class starts on a Monday, NCC will 
issue a 100% refund for anyone who withdraws the Monday 
before or earlier. Students who withdraw on Tuesday or 
Wednesday will receive a 50% refund. No refund will be pro-
vided to anyone who withdraws Thursday or Friday. 

COURSE CANCELLATION
Northampton Community College reserves the right to cancel 
courses when there is insufficient enrollment. If you register 
for a course which is later canceled, we will notify you of the 
cancellation. Enrollees with a canceled course will receive a full 
refund. If you would like to choose another course, you may do 
so by visiting www.northampton.edu/summeryouth. See page 5 
for registration directions. 

NECESSARY CHANGES
Northampton Community College reserves the right to make 
changes in the staff, fees, rooms, courses of instruction and regu-
lations without prior notice.

NON-SMOKING CAMPUS
As part of the College’s commitment to the health and well-being 
of the College community, smoking has been prohibited through-
out all campus buildings.

ACCESSIBILITY
Northampton Community College is committed to being 

accessible to all students. To make requests for special services, 
students should call 610-861-5342.

The College’s Coordinator for the Americans with Disabilities 
Act can be reached at 610-861-5496.

Northampton Community College values diversity and seeks 
talented students, faculty, and staff from diverse backgrounds. 
The College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, 
sexual orientation, religion, national or ethnic origin, age, disabil-
ity, or status as a disabled or Vietnam Era veteran in its activities, 
programs, or employment practices.

Registration must be completed by the day before a class/camp begins.  Please review our refund policy.

Register in five minutes or less with  

our secure online registration system.  

It’s available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  

Just visit northampton.edu/summeryouth 

and register for your child now!

If you have questions regarding registration, call toll-free: 1-877-543-0998.

TRY OUR 

Instant, Secure  
Online Registration
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Camp Hours Calculation Worksheet  
Camp hours are: Monday-Thursday 7-9AM and Noon-6PM; Fridays 7 AM-6 PM
Childcare does not operate during the hours of 9 AM to Noon, Monday-Thursday. Please make sure your child is registered for a 
class in addition to Camp Childcare. 

EXAMPLE: STUDENT ATTENDS MONDAY-FRIDAY, 8 AM-6 PM WITH A 1-3 PM AFTERNOON CLASS.

Early Morning 7-9 AM  
(2 hours maximum)

Lunch Noon-1 PM  
(1 hour maximum)

Afternoon 1-6 PM (5 hour 
maximum) minus class time

Day Total

Mon 1 1 3 5

Tues 1 1 3 5

Wed 1 1 3 5

Thurs 1 1 3 5

 Fri Classes do not meet on Friday. The maximum Camp hours on Fridays is 11.* 10

 Total 30

Student above would purchase BASE camp plus the additional checkout option, “unlimited”
*College closed Thursday and Friday, July 4-5; classes and camp run Mon–Wed.

USE THE AREA BELOW TO CALCULATE YOUR HOURS.

Early Morning 7-9 AM  
(2 hours maximum)

Lunch Noon-1 PM  
(1 hour maximum)

Afternoon 1-6 PM (5 hour 
maximum) minus class time

Day Total

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

 Fri Classes do not meet on Friday. The maximum Camp hours on Fridays is 11.*

 Total 

Use your total hours per week to determine your camp hours purchase. 

Choose BASE camp plus “Up to 26 hours” if your hours total over 14 
Choose BASE camp plus “Unlimited” if your hours total over 26
For additional camp information including registration details, fees, and policies see p 40 for Main Campus.

Create an account in each of your children’s names at www.northampton.edu/summeryouth All fees listed include materials
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Birth Date*

■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■
Child’s Last Name*

■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■
Child’s First Name* M.I.

■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■ 

Street or P.O. Box*

■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	
■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■
City*

■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■ 

State*  Zip code* 

■	■		 ■	■	■	■	■	-■	■	■	■ 

Home phone*

■	■	■	-■	■	■	-■	■	■	■	
Work phone

■	■	■	-■	■	■	-■	■	■	■
E-mail address*

■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	
■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■
County*  ■ NORTHAMPTON ■ MONROE  ■ OTHER 

School district where you live*  

	 ■ BANGOR  ■ BETHLEHEM  ■ EASTON 

 ■ MONROE CITY ■ NAZARETH ■ NORTHAMPTON 

 ■ PEN ARGYL ■ SAUCON VALLEY ■ WILSON 

 ■ OTHER PA ■ OUT OF STATE

M M D D Y Y Y Y

* = REQUIRED FIELDS. PLEASE ANSWER YOUTH HEALTH PROFILE QUESTIONS ON REVERSE.

Registration Form

COURSE INFORMATION COPY FROM COURSE SCHEDULE.

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

Course Code/Section #
Ex. MaART108.(1)

Course Title Meeting Days
M TU W TH F

Start Date
and Time

Parent or Guardian Name*

■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■
■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■	■

Parent or Guardian Signature*
————————————————————————— 

Date: ————————————————————————— 

NOTE: you will be notified if any of the courses applied for are closed. 
If all courses are available, you will receive your tuition and fees receipt 
by mail within ten days of receipt of your registration and payment.
In consideration of this registration and enrollment in Northampton 
Community College, I the undersigned parent/guardian of minor 
child, do hereby agree to assume and pay any and all costs and charges 
including collection costs and attorney fees for delinquent accounts.

If an emergency illness or injury occurs, I (parent/guardian) hereby 
authorize Northampton Community College to treat and/or send this 
person to a physician or hospital and authorize the necessary treatment. 
Every attempt will be made to contact parents. I also authorize the 
emergency contact listed above to pick up my child in case of emergen-
cy. All information on this form is complete, true and accurate to the 
best of my knowledge.

Here’s the information you’ll need to register 
online: northampton.edu/summeryouth

For additional space, attach a sheet of paper or include campus worksheet.
REGISTER ONLINE: northampton.edu/summeryouth
Make checks payable to Northampton Community College.

MAIL TO:  Northampton Community College, Records Office
  3835 Green Pond Rd., Bethlehem, PA 18020

NOTE: You must complete both sides of this form.
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Child’s name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Date of Birth (MM/DD/YYYY):  ________________________________________ Grade Entering in Fall: _______________________

Mother/father/guardian name: ________________________________________ Daytime/cell phone: _________________________

Mother/father/guardian name:  _______________________________________ Daytime/cell phone: _________________________

Emergency contact:  _______________________________________________ Daytime/cell phone: _________________________

List the people authorized to pick up your child.  Authorized person must be at least 16 years old, with a valid ID:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

List any allergies including bee stings, hives, asthma, food, medication* and any additional concerns. Enter N/A if not applicable:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

*If child takes medication during camp hours, you must complete a medication authorization form. See phone numbers below.

List any documented disabilities or special needs** your child may have. Enter N/A if not applicable: 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

**If you will be requesting reasonable accommodations, you must contact Horizons for Youth (numbers listed below) by May 17, 2019 or 
2 weeks prior to the start of class if you are registering after May 17, 2019. You will be required to provide acceptable documentation of 
the disability and complete an information form. If your child will accompanied by an adult to classes and/or camp, you are responsible to 
provide all necessary documentation and clearances for the aide.

Pictures may be taken during classroom activities, by the instructor, NCC, or the media; which could be used on our web site, in our pro-
gram booklet or by the media to market the horizons for youth program. Check no below, if you do not want your child photographed.

____ No (By not checking No you are authorizing NCC to use your child’s photo)

Parent/Guardian Signature:  ___________________________________________________  Date: __________________________

QUESTIONS? 
Need a medication form or disability accommodations? Call us or visit www.northampton.edu/summeryouth

Main Campus and Southside: 610-861-4120 or fax 610-861-4575

Horizons Health Profile
Gather this information so you can complete the online form.

Refer to www.northampton.edu/summeryouth for helpful information for the summer  All fees listed include materials

http://www.northampton.edu/youth


Registration must be completed by the day before a class/camp begins. Make sure you review our policies and procedures on page 42

47

Main Campus:
NCPL =  North Campus Parking Lot 8 

CWLT = Commonwealth Hall  A 

PENN = Penn Hall  B

KOPE =  Kopecek Hall  C

CNTR = College Center  D

SENC =  Student Enrollment Center E

FNDR = Founders Hall  F

RICH = Richardson Hall  G

KIVA = Kiva  H 

CMUN =  Communications Hall  I

REIB = Jeanette F. Reibman Hall  J 

ALUM =  Alumni Hall  L

CNTY = County Hall  M

HRZL = Hartzell Technology Hall  N 

SPTC =  Arthur L. Scott Spartan Center  O

Fowler Family Southside Center:
511 East Third St., Bethlehem, PA 18015*
*Due to construction projects in the area, parking may be limited.

IN HONOR OF OUR 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
PLEASE CONSIDER DONATING  

$25 TO HELP BUILD OUR  
SUMMER SCHOLARSHIP FUND

 

E 2nd St.

E 3rd St.

Parking*Parking*

Polk St.
Polk St.

Fillm
ore St.

Pierce St.

Lehigh River

MAIN AND SOUTHSIDE MAPS AND BUILDING KEY

THE WILSON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT NEITHER ENDORSES NOR SPONSORS THE 
ORGANIZATION OR ACTIVITY REPRESENTED IN THIS DOCUMENT.  THE DISTRIBUTION  
OF THIS MATERIAL IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IS PROVIDED AS A COMMUNITY SERVICE.

These materials are neither sponsored nor endorsed by the Board of Education  
of Southern Lehigh, the superintendent, or this school.

“The Northampton Area School District does not sponsor or sanction this program/
event/activity.”

Your School District does not endorse, sponsor or warrant the activity, service, message or 
organization described in the materials sent home with your child. The distribution of this material 
in the school district is provided as a community service to students.

*DISCLAIMER*: The activity, service, or message described in the material sent home 
with your child is not sponsored, endorsed or warranted by the Easton Area School 
District. The Easton Area School District has made no investigation or inquiry into the 
information provided. The distribution of this information is merely a convenience to the 
community provided in accordance with the policies of the Easton Area School District.

Make a contribution to the Horizons for Youth Scholarship Fund  
at www.northampton.edu & give a child an adventure  

that can make a difference. 

Click on the Make a Gift link at the bottom of the page  
and designate your gift to Horizons for Youth.  

Thanks for your support in advance!



Register Now! Some courses fill up quickly:  
northampton.edu/lifelearn
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Flexible hours: Monday – 
Friday, Full day or part time 

options (7AM-6PM)

Choose from hundreds of 
fun, affordable, educational 

programs kids love!
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